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Agreement No. 467510 

United Church seeks out -of- 
court settlement 

by David Wiwchar 
Despite being offered the chance in 

February to negotiate an out -of -court 
settlement with former students of the 
Alberni Indian Residential School, United 
Church of Canada (UCC) officials are 
only now looking at negotiations outside 
the courtroom. 
After being found vicariously liable for 
the actions of former dormitory supervi- 
sor Arthur Henry Plint, the UCC General 
Council Executive has advised their 
Moderator and General Secretary to: "call 
together the groups of lawyers represent- 
ing the plaintiffs, the Crown, and the 
United Church in the Alberni Indian 
Residential School lawsuits to struggle 
together to find an alternative to the court 
procedures in order to resolve the 
claims." 
Asked whether this statement (which was 
sent to all United Church Ministers across 
Canada) means the possibility of out -of- 
court settlements, General Secretary of 
Finance Steve Adams replied, "abso- 
lutely." 
But when asked for more details on the 
matter, Adams refused comment as the 
directive came from an UCC Executive 
in- camera meeting. 
"We're looking at other ways apart from 

the court system to settle this issue," said 
Adams. "We're currently appealing (B.C. 
Supreme Court) Justice Donald Brenner's 
decision, but a negotiated settlement 
would be preferred." 
Willie Blackwater, a lead plaintiff in the 

case, and spokesperson for the 29 other 
men and women involved in the case 
against the UCC and Federal Government 
isn't taking the offer too seriously just 
yet. 
"First they throw an appeal in after the 

judgment, and now they want to settle out 
of court? I don't see where they're 
coming from, and I'm just totally 

Blackwater; "I won't even 
come to the table unless 

they put $10 million on it, 
and that's not even close to 

what I want." 

confused," said Blackwater. "They 
haven't called us, or sent us a letter or 
anything asking for settlement negotia- 
tions. And until they do, their statement is 
just bullshit." 
Blackwater, who was taken from his 
home community of Kispiox, and forced 
into the Alberni Indian Residential 
School (AIRS), suffered weekly rapes, 
beatings, and other abuses at the hands of 
Plint, and other school officials. 
Having lived through a gauntlet of 

problems and addictions following his 
traumatic experiences at AIRS, Blackwa- 
ter says that any settlement he receives 

Continued to page 2... 

FISHERIES DOMINATE CENTRAL 
REGION CHIEF'S AGENDA 

By Denise Ambrose 
The Central Region Chiefs met in 

Ucluelet on Wednesday, July 22. A bulk 
of the agenda dealt with various fishing 
issues that the Central Region First 
Nations are facing. One of the timed 
items was a presentation by NEDC 
manager, Al Little. 
The Central Region Chiefs invited Little 
to their meeting with a letter requesting 
his attendance so that they could discuss 
with him 'issues relating to loans that our 
fishermen have with NEDC. The letter 
included suggestions designed to provide 
financial relief for Nuu -chah -nulth 
fishermen so that the already decimated 
fleet is not further reduced. 
Little provided information about the 

current state of NEDC loans and other 
statistical information. He advised that 
the NEDC Board of Directors has been 
reviewing several documents pertaining 
to fisheries and is aware of the difficulties 
created by DFO policies. 
It was reported that there are about 60 

NCN -owned boats. Forty of those boat 
owners are indebted to NEDC. About 
half of the forty boats are considered 
viable businesses, 27% are considered 
nonviable and the rest are considered 
marginal. 
NEDC has been able to give 'breaks', in 

some cases on a case -by -case basis. Little 
said that the NEDC cannot provide 
blanket relief in the form of forgiving 
loans or reducing interest, etc. To do so 
would jeopardize NEDC's current 
financial agreements and assets. He said 
that NEDC is willing to sit down and talk 

to fishermen on a case -by -case basis. 
Little reported that plans are in the works 
for finding ways to provide relief to the 
fishermen such as lobbying government 
for programs similar to the interest -free 
loan program offered to sports fishing 
business. He reported that there will be 
another NEDC- hosted Fishermen's 
Conference sometime in November. 
The CRC's heard a presentation from 
Craig Orr on Selective Fishing Opportu- 
nities. Orr provided information on 
fishing alternatives such as beach seine. 
He talked about value -added possibilities 
such as salmon jerky or salmon pepperoni 
and he talked about possible funding 
sources. 
Orr added that stock assessment is a very 

important first step before embarking on 
a new business. "Some stocks may be 
inaccessible for awhile because they are 
so depleted," said Orr. 
A chart was presented on possible 
fisheries for each Nuu -chah -nulth First 
Nation. Tricia DeMacedo, NTC Fisheries 
Biologist, reported that the chart is very 
preliminary as all the data is not avail- 
able. The CRC's were instructed to bring 
the information back to their communities 
and to contact DeMacedo or Orr with 
feedback. 
Mamook came to the table with three 
issues. One was an application for 

funding from IMEA for core operating 
funds. The CRC's approved the applica- 
tion. 

Continued to page 2... 

Alberni Indian Residenial School Larry Baird and Greg Bach at CRB meeting. 
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Hr- ShilJk -Sr newspaper is 

published by the Nuu -chah- 
nulrh Tribal Council for 

distribution to the members of 
the fourteen 

Nuu- chah -núlth First Nations 
as well as other interested 

groups and individuals. 
Information & original work 

o 

teed n newspaper is 

copyright and may not be 

reproduced without en 

permission from 
Nun- chah -nulls Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, 

B.C. V9Y 7M2. 
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757 

Fan: (250)723 -0463 

Printed at the 
Alberni Valley Times 

Subsertodons: $25.00 per year in 

Canada & $18.00 per year in the 
U.S.A. and foreign countries 

Editor- Manager 
& Southern Region Reporter, 

David Wiwchar 
(250) 745757 

Office 
Annie 

Manager, 

(250.; f745757 
Central Region Reporter, 

Denise Ambrose 
(250) 725.2120 

Computer Lay -Out: 
'Dennis Bill 

DEADLINE 
Please note that the DEADLINE 

for submissions for our next 
issue is 4:30 pm on Friday, 
August7,1998. After that date, 
material submitted & judged to 

be appropriate, cannot be guar. 
anteed placement bed, /shit n'I 

will be included in the fol- 
lowing issue. 

In an ideal world, 
submissions would be typed, 
rather than hand -written. 

Submitted photographs 
should include return address, a 

brief description of subjects and 
enclose a self-addressed envelope 
for their return. 

COVERAGE: 
Please note that although we 
would certainly like to be able 
weaver all stories and events, 
as well as submitted material, 
we can only do ....abject to: 

Sufficient advance notice 
Reporter's availability at 
the time of the event 
Editorial space available in 
the paper 
Editorial deadlines being 
adhered to by contributors 

Na-Sh ilth'Sa 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
Ha- Shilth -Sa will include letters received from its readers. All levers 

must be signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone 
number (if any) on it. Names can be withheld by request. 

We 
s 

reserve the right o edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, 
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with 
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nun- chills-milth 
individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the 
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the 
Nuuchah -nullh tribal Council or its member First Nations. 

Dear Sir, 
I am writing to shark you for 

sending copies of Ha- Shilth -Sa. 

Since 1 wrote to you about a year ago, 
requesting a copy of Ha- Shilth -Sa to 
help small group of us at the Uni- 
miry of Leeds (England) with a re. 

search project on the changing cola. 

tions between First Nations and other 
Canadians, you have been kind 
enough to send regular issues of your 

r newspaper. 1 have been very inter- 
coed to read each issue: have learned 
a great deal from the articles (e.g. 
about the Alberni Residential School 
in the issue of March 26 1998); have 
read with pleasure the news of whale 

etching and the poetry and with 
sympathy some *Trite news of family 

mu in your 
1 have been fortunate enough to visit 
Port Alberni and places further West 
such as Ucluelet and Tofino a couple 
of times in recent years and have been 

struck by the beauty of the inlets, is- 
lands and forest. 1 have now appreci- 
and gaining some more understand - 
ing of the communities in the area 
through your newspaper. . 

Thanks again, lam may 
grateful to you for Ha Sh Ith Sa. 

With best wishes 
Yours sincerely 
Dr Roy Todd 

To Whom It May Concern: 
1 wish to convey publicly to the 

people ofgrst concern during my stay in 

the hospital in Victoria Your phone calls 
cant the world to me, it did lift up my 

morale. Words are not enough to express 
my feeling of gratitude. Thank you so 
much. It meant the world tome. 
Thanks. 

Chief Edgar Charlie 

Special thanks to friend of many years 
John Vincent. Also to congratulation of 

in your endeavors as the new 
Chief Ceoocillor for theKyuquot First Na- 

I must show my concern m you my 
friend. 
Mina 

end. Be careful your health must come 
first Also John your invitation to me for 
your granddaughters wedd g oally 

appreciated taking pan during your 
celebration with my attempt to influence 
some words of encouragement with some 
sight. I had a great time especially meet- 

ing and seeing my friends and relatives from 
your home. The meal was great. However 
1 felt so inadequate comparing your attire 
as opposed to the way l was dressed. You 
were exceptionally sharp. Very sham) This 
w. your day my friend,. and your fam- 
ily were at their bestin every way. Your 
generosity d friendliness iouwö... 

other half I hyou Me best n years 
e. Thanks John, Vincent and fam- 

ily. I had a great One. 
A friend Edgar Charlie. 

Nanaimo R.C.M.P. Warns of possible frauds 
commited against elders - 

Nanaimo RCMP arc advising the public to be aware that an individua 
posing as a high -ranking member of the native community is presently 
targeting ELDERLY PEOPLE for MONEY. 
This individual is contacting members of the community and telling thew 
that he requires them to provide him with money in order to assist his sor 
in Vancouver. 
In order to repay the loan, he is asking for their BANK ACCOUNT num 

hers and promises to deposit the money in their account. 
Please be aware that this person uses names of well respected native 

community members during his conversation to make his story more con 

v If anyone has information regarding this person, please contact the 
Nanaimo RCMP as soon as possible.at (250) 754 -2345, or by calling 
your local R.C.M.P. detachment. 

7a7iUm' it 
Advisory For Histories And 

Governance 
contact Harry Lucas 

724 -5807 or 724 -5757 
or lucas(n)cedar.alberni.net 

Continued from page I 

Mana, will he coordinating a Legal 

Council Workshop for the CRC's m that 

such as mnfiio of mmrat and 

other legal concerns can he dealt with 
Mama.. was approved in their request to 

hold Annual General Meeting in conJunc- 
Non The AGM 
will he held October 2628. 
Lany Baird, 0 tined Lune dont 

reponed on his delegation's recent trip to 
Ottawa. Baird and his delegation wanton 
h f Hera! IG t' arch f 

funds to buy TFLa44 from MAN He 
reported that he spoke to several parties 
in Ottawa and the response was generally 
favorable but nobody pulled out a cheque 
book. It was decided that the business 
plan for the Central Region's Forest 
Company. lank. needs to be developed 
and presented to the reds during the 
autumn trip to Ottawa 

Residential school 
continued from page 1... 

mlcast 

have multi -generation al effects. 

don't want my children, grandchil- 
tern. of to ever have 
to go through the thing, or endure the 
honors that l did," said Blackwater. "I 

my .finure gene have - 

good tuasripFhBdie ádd'd9rnn 111..1 

so culture sums hifiiii.B11MRIAlif6Rittri 't'- 

I've missed out on because ofavdrylhlhr . 

I've gone through" 
Unable to comment on possible souk- 
melts other plaintiffs may accept, 
Blackwater said: "1 won't even come to 
Me table unless they put $10 million can it, 
and Nat's not even close to what I want. 
They'd be getting off cheap. No amount 

(money will ever, takethm hurt and pain - 

e adtth trutHiit atmeW'tr9r 
.C. Supreme Coen in Nanaimo. 

Lawyers for the plaintiffs will try to 
convince Justice Donald Brenner to lino 
the UCC and Federal Government guilty 

(direct liability, an advancement on the 
rant finding of vicarious liability. 

New plaintiffs will be taking the witness 
trod, and new issues such as loss of 
;there, language, smite Ri li mumty 

,':10alsa1141':uIA 
1 esNraJ_r 

Subscription Rate Change 
bite August I, 1998, non- 

ember subscription rates will rise 
r25 Invent:. -five dollars) per 

e to the increased costs of 
stinting and postage, and because 

f increased publication schedule 
twenty-sin issues per year, instead 
ftwenty-four), this Increase will 
ff-set production costs of Ha- 

We thank our subscribers for their 
tined support. 

)avid Wiwchar 
Manager 

Shilth -Sa 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE 
24 Frs day - 7 days ,reek 

Port Alberni, Winfield. the West Coast, etc. 

Teen Line - - 723 -2040 
Adult Line - - 723 -4050 

Toll free number 1- 800 -588 -8717 for long distance callers. 
Manned by adult and teen volunteers 
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Seattle Update 
Meeting 

By David Wiwchar 
For most of the 55 peoples: the semis 

Treaty Update Mating, it was a chance 

tom* with old Maids and relations: 

but for one person, the gathering was a 

chance to meet possible relations for the 

very first time. 
25 -year old Jim Davis only recently 

discovered his Tla- o- qui -aht heritage. 

Rom in Seattle and adopted out to a 

non-Native family in Kirkland, Washing - 

on, Jim only discovered his ancestry 

three years ago. 

Along with high -school sweetheart 

Teresa Manning, Jim is consideringa trip 
up to Torino to see his ancestral home- 

land 

Jerry lack opened the meeting with a 

prayer song before the people gathered 

introduced themselves. 
Nuu -chats-nuith members from Ilea 
qui -aht, (Mont, Ehattesain, and 

Makah gathered to hear Vic Pearson's 

presentation on the natty process. 
Members received prepared documents 

on how far negotiations lose impend, 
details of the treaty -making process; and 

rolling draft of the Agreement Agrmrcnt in 

Principle. 
Vic told members teat negotiators 

apnea complete Stage 4 (A111) of 
teat' negotiations be the end of 1999. 

"This work is too importantto be 

rushed," said Pearson. "Nuu- chah-nulth 
negotiators are beings, painstaking., its 

developmmtas possible." 
Mowachat Chief levy lack spoke on the 

boundary agreement with the Kwaguilt, 
and the recent potlatch witnessing the 
changing of Tyee tlawiith from 
Ambrose, Michael Maquinna 
Jetty spoke .116° dieing diF OM*. 
"every inch ofNootka Sound was 

mapped out.' 
"There meta homes in Friendly Cove," 

said lorry. "tun like every colon the 

whale is named after the Hawiith who 

erns that part of the whale, we mapped 

out where every families progenies were 

around Noolka Sound" 
Willard Gallic spoke. the importance 

of bonging teeny information to areas 

such as Seattle, Nanaimo, and Victoria 
whore off -reserve NCN members live, 

and the intricacies of the treaty- nuking 
pAcess. 

"About ," of live 
from home," said 

meetings bring you right up-to -date on 

negotiations." 

Richard Watts spoke on where Mania. 
man go from here, and how important it 

is for all Nuttchefs-ninth people to know 

about treat, with 

an AIP vote happening in the near furore. 

Resit Little and Debbie David updated 

the membership lin and status cards for 

embers in need of that service. 

People expressed their appreciation to 

the negotiators for coming down to 

Seattle to explain the covens state of 
treaty negotiations, and what Nose 

negaWian menu Nuu -chah -nullh 
webers living away from home. 

Numerous questions and queries were 

Teresa Manning and fiance dint Davits meet his new -found Tla- o-qui -aht relatives 

in Seattle. 

either answered d irectly, o r directed to 

more appropriate snorers. 

The Information awnings of July 18e 

and 19" in Seattle, ended with a promise 

to return on October 17$ and 18th with a 

larger delegation. 
A request was made to bring someone 

from the NTC to speak on education 

suet, as well as specially -trained 

counsellors who can attend while the 

Residential School video is shown. 

Hopefully the lane will be worth more 

than 47 cents American by than 

TREATY AND PROGRAM INFORMATION MEETINGS FOR NUU- CHAH -NULTH LIVING AWAY 
FROM HOME 

THIS IS THE CALENDAR OF MEETINGS TO PROVIDE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR TREATY 

NEGOTIATIONS AND OTHER PROGRAMS. WE WILL UPDATE THE INFORMATION FROM TIME TO 

TIME. HERE IS THE INFORMATION FOR THE NEXT FEW MONTHS: 

PORT ALBERNI: 

SEATTLE: 

CAMPBELL RIVER: 

VANCOUVER: 

SEPTEMBER 29 AT 6:00 pm IN THE PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CEN- 

TRE. THERE WILL BE A POTLUCK SUPPER - PLEASE BRING WHAT 

YOU CAN. 
OCTOBER 17 AND 18, 1998, AT THE PEARL WARREN CENTRE OF THE 

SEATTLE INDIAN HEALTH BOARD. ON OCTOBER 18 WE WILL START 

AT 12 NOON AND ON OCTOBER 19 WE WILL START AT 9:00 con 

A FULL MEETING OF THE NUU -CHAH -NULTH TREATY PLANNING 

TABLE WILL BE HELD AT THE THUNDERBIRD HALL IN CAMPBELL 

RIVER ON NOVEMBER 2 AND 3, 1998. 

A FULL MEETING OF THE NUU -CHAH -NULTH TREATY PLANNING 

TABLE WILL BE HELD AT THE VANCOUVER FRIENDSHIP CENTRE ON 

DECEMBER 7 AND 8,1998 

IF YOU NEED OTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL WILLARD GALLIC OR VIC PEARSON AT 250 

724 5757. 

COASTAL FIRE CENTRE GRAND 
OPENING 

By Warren Robinson, 
Forest Protection Officer, Alberni Fire Base 

On July 24,1998 the Coastal fire had its official opening. With dignitar- 

ies from Victoria and various protection zones, the new office was a de- 

lightful sight. With special visits from Smokey the Bear, Long Beach he- 

licopters, and local politicians the event was a success. 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Thunderbird crew amazed the crowds with their tal- 

ents. Local artist Eugene Ales Antoine delighted onlookers with the to- 

tem pole that he carved with his chain saw on location. The crew painted 

their official banner of the Thunderbird; the pride of the unit crew. This 

banner will be erected at all future wildland fires that the T -Birds attend. 

Fire Base and Alberni Fire Base displayed all the fire suppression equip- 

ment, which CAFS pumper unit, and water tender unit fire tracks, as well 

as the Unit Crews 72 hours packs, helicopter bags and 4x4 crew cab 

trucks. 
Coastal Fire Centre then had a BBQ at 5 pm, the unit crew barbecued 

sockeye, hamburgers and also included were 3 half -smoked sockeye that 

as cooked on the location. 
The crew was commended on their efforts by the Director of Protection 

Jim Dunlop. As they continue to be role models for future generations. 

Crew Leader Warren Lauder and all the crew have helped into making the 

Nuu- chah -nulth Thunderbirds what they are today. 

T -bid Group photo with Totem pole and banner; Director of Protection -Jim Dunlop on lea; Protection Manager -Gary Munro on right; zone Protection Officer - Ruh 
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Fish Fight with Feds Continues 
By David Wink-bar 
The heat waves rising over west coast 

communities come not just from the 

summer heat, but also from the foreheads 

of First Nations fishermen fuming over 
Me latest announcements from David 
Anderson's Guam office. 
A coalition of coastal communities, First 

Nations, and commercial fishermen are 

filing ,runt today with the Commis, 
on err 

r 
neon and Su en- 

able Development of the Auditor 
General's Office, accusing Federal 

p&ns.è Minister David Anderson with 
politically distorting DFO science in his 

mho plan, hamming both the endangered 
coho stoats it claims to protect,. well. 

small-boat fishermen all along B.C'+ 

The petition, supported by the West 

Coast SaOainability Assoc., the Nuu, 
chah-nuhh Tribal Council, ...COMM 
Troller's Assoc., and the Sustainable 
Fisheries Group, claims the Minister 
changed ninon the west mast from err 
fishing Red Zones where endangered 
mho are prevalent to selective -fishing 
Yellow Zones and vice verse. 

The Minister's red-and- yellow maps 

contradict thou prepared by DFO 
and contradict his stated objec- 

tive of zero mortality in Red Zones. 

N a press release from the West coast 
Sustainability Association (WCSA), 
Anderson is accused of political mufti- 

ce which could be damaging to both the 
coho stocks and the fishermen who will 
have their catches rte al loco allocated to U.S. 
fishermen and the corporate flea. 
"David Anderson is distorting DFO 

" said Ucluelet Chief Larry Baird. 
"Hens putting political science before 
fisheries science which is having devas- 

tuna eN effects on local coho stocks and 
local fishermen in coastal communities." 
"Anderson is using the coho crisis to re- 

allocate salmon from B.C. small -boat 
fishermen to Americans to settle the 

Pacific Salmon Treaty and give more fish 
to the corporate commercial and sport 
Been," said Dan Edwards, ...live 
Director of the WCSA. "It's devastating 
to the communities on the cast coot of 
Vancouver Island thashave been put in 
these politically motivated Red Zones" 

n one ere, Minister Anderson 
signaled mute- mile -wide Yellow Zone 

around his Victoria constituency in the 

shape of an index finger, which is the site 
fan intensive sports fishery. 

DFO science had des grated the area as a 

Redd in September because of the rce of South Thompson coho. The 
is now referred to as Davies 

Finger", and according tote WCSA, 
clearly manna the political distortion of 
DFO science which will harm endangered 
who. 
WCSA claims Me Minister distorted four 
the area including the west mast of 

Vancouver Island (W CVH, Georgia 
trait Johnson Strait and an area near 

I angara lard 

All onshore areas from Ucluelet to Cape 

Cook (on the Brooks Peninsula) were 

red, but the Minister has redesignated 
these are. as yellow up to 5 miles 
offshore in some places. 
The Minister is allowing intensive sports 
fisheries in them° southwestern ere. 
(Sink and Port Renfrew) despite advice 
from UFO science to close them. 

In the northwestern areas, commercial 
fishermen are are being prohibited to 

selectively harvest sockeye in late July 
and August when endangered coho have 
moved south, although sport fisheries are 

being allowed throughout the summer. 
WCSA id "using dubious and 

science, Mr. Anderson has designated 
Red Zones that will eliminate the 460 - 
boat troll Beet on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island." 
"These small -boat fishermen will be 

forced men their licences in the next 

buy-back." writes the WCSA in their 
press mime. -Oar these Independent 

all -boat Beets are gone, DFO will be 

able to reallocate their sockeye to the 

corporate fleet and reallocate their 
chinook and mhos Canadian sport 
fishermen." 
Judging by activity in Anderson's office, 
the next license ...hail could happen 
soon, as a survey titled Pacific Salmon 
¿retry (sic) Retirement and Proposed 
Early Retirement Program Licence 
Udder Survey is being conducted by 

independent PricewaterhouseCoopers to 

determine general requirements of future 
buy -back programs. 
Anderson's latest plans acre developed 

behind cloud doors in Ottawa, and as the 

WCSA points out did not meet DFO's 
constitutional obligations to consult with 
First Nations. defined by the Supreme 
Court decisions Sparrow and Jack as 

well as the John and John cases. 

The coalition is fling its charge under 

the statutory public petition process of 
the Auditor General's Act The Environ- 
ment Development 
Commissioner, Brian Emmet is leave. 
sible for investigating the operations of 
government departm enm which violate 
heir own susmloable development 

principles. Anderson must respond to the 

charges within 120 days. 

Harold Little Memorial 
Scholarship 

This scholarship isogon to all former 
haahuupayak madents. The deadline for 
application is August 21, 1998. All 
applications can be sent to: 
Minora, etnia 
Prom Santo Drive 
Box 1279 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

Taylors Flower Shop 
3020 3rd Avenue 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

Amman Express 
V9Y 2A5 

Viso Personalized Weddings Plush Animals 
NoARcord Silk Trees Flowers 

Lots Igfwear 
Phone: 723 -6201 

I -800- 287 -9961 

Wrslo.:de 
rM,hvarV 

FISHERIES RENEWA 
FUNDING 

By Denise Ambrose 
The Regional Aquatic Man- 

agement Society (RAMS) is the most 

recent recipient of funding from the 
newly created BC government program 
Fisheries Renewal British Columbia 
(Fisheries RBC). A signing ceremony 
was held on a hot, sunny day at the gov- 
emment wharf in Ucluelet. 

In attendance were BC govern- 
ment officials, members of RAMS, lo- 
cal politicians, local First Nations 
people. and local fishing industry work. 
rs. Many speakers commented on the 

drastic changes in the communities 
used by the decline in the fishing in- 

dustry. 
Paul Kariya, CEO of Fisheries 

RBC, grew up in Ucluelet He spoke 
of a time back when he was a child 
when the Ucluelet waterfront was bus - 

dins with activity. Boats were coming 
in to deliver at the fish plants where 
workers processed their catch. "Some- 
times all the bread was gone off of the 

...mat the local grocery stomas fish- 
cones stocked up for their next trip" 

Almost all of that is gone now 
with the disappearing salmon stocks, 
drastically reduced fishing feet and the 

closure of processing plants. 
Kariya congratulated RAMS 

for their hard work. RAMS isa coal, 
lion of local west coast First Nations, 
NTC, Fisheries Asocial ions.local gov- 
mment and West Coast communities 

amongst other They are dedicated "eo 

conserving wild fish stocks and habitat 
and revitalizing the communities of 
Vancouver Island's West Coast." 

Kariya said that Fisheries RBC 

was created almost a year ago with a 

relativelysmall budget to allocate. "We 

L BC CONTRIBUTES 
TO RAMS 

asked ourselves, 'how should we go 

about spending $22 million over three 
years?' Then we came to you (the lo- 
al communities) and asked you what 
needs to be done and how best to do if" 
Kariya went on to say that nobody 
knows the state of the resource better 
than the people that actually live and 

work with the resource. His main con - 

said Kariya, "is the health of the 

fish and their habitat and to bring back 
se of economic vitality to the lo- 

cal communities." 
Several speakers voiced their 

dismay that the Federal Government 
has thus far refused to assist devastated 

fishing communities. Dennis Smile!, 
BC Minister of Fisheries, said that we 

should encourage the Federal Govern- 
ment to "come here and show their 
tom mil with far," 

Richard Watts. NTC Co -Chair 
and member of RAMS, said that stake- 

holders in the local fishing industry re- 
cently got together for two-day work- 
shop. "We all sham the same concerns 
and goals, that being getting commu- 
nities back to work and rebuilding the 

This is good day to sit resources. 
together In partnership. We thank 

you (BC) very much and look forward 
to working together in partnership" 

RAMS will receive a $400,000 
contribution from Fisheries Renewal 
BC. The funding will go toward the 

construction of a new Coho spawning spawning 
bed, stream restoration and habitat en- 

hancement, stock inventory and map- 

ping, and other activities to support 
strong. sustainable populations of wild 
salmon. 

NUU- CHAN -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

Employment Opportunity 

Assistant Infant Development Worker 

Gold River 

this is a training position to becomes fully qualified Infant Development Worker. The 

successful applicant will show a commttmenitowardsmmpleting a degree MEN. and 

Youth Care,, other related field. Under the direction of the present 11fa51 Develop 
win Worker, the assistant will provide services to the 4 First Nations In Me Northern 

Region of me Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council (10yu5001 to Gold River). The position 
will be 30 hours a week, at $11.56 per hour, and requires extensive travel. Applicants 

cast have a commitment in working towards the betterment of healthy children and 
families. A firm knowledge of Nuumhah -nulth culture and values,.well. skills in 
written and spoken communications, interactions and problem solving will be s ets o 
Mis position. Closing Date, July 27, 199s. Reply to Program Manager, Nuu chap 
nulth Community and Human Services, P.O. Box 1280, Pon Alberni, B.C., v9Y 7M2. 
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B.C. First Nations 
invite Alaska to the 

table 
Bob Hill of the Tsimshian Tribal 
Council in Prince Rupert, and a 

ember of the Working Group oldie 
B.C. Aboriginal Fisheries Commission 
(BCAFC) said that, "we are at risk of 
mho extinction due to alack of 
agreement between Alaska and 
Canada." 
"If there is a dispute over science, we 
invite Alaska Fish and Wildlife to come 
to Canada and speak to First Nations 
and show them the reality of the coho 
crisis in Canada." he .mid. 
The same same concerns were repeated by 

Chris Barnes, Coordinator of the 
Gitksan Wetsuwetén Watershed 
Authority in the Upper shun: "We 
are not happy about the lack of agree. 
ment. Unless an agreement is in place, 
the U.S. will take more than their share. 
Traditionally, we used to fish coho . 
our main staple resource, and for the 
past few years we havent been able to 
fish coho duc to conservation con- 

BCAFC Chair Fred Fortier wants to 
encourage Canada and Alaska to 

talks on salmon bound for 
Canada to amok responsibility to ' 

allow the pesage of stocks to their 
spawning beds. 

"Let's put fish first! Conservation not 
said Fortier. "The BCAFC economics," 

mould be very happy to host a meeting 
with Alaska Fish and Wildlife and First 
Nations in the North." 
A major stumbling block in the efforts 

to conserve threatened North (Morn, 
son and Upper Skeens River coho 
stocks. N ohah-nulte Fisher. 
Program Manager Don Hall says, "it's 
important for Alaska to come to an 
agreement on the Norlhem Coho." 
Since most of these northern ho are 
aughtn me waters of southeast 

Alaska many fear a B.C. coho momto- 
num will be useless unless Alaska 
signs on to protect these stocks as well. 

Greetings... 
I am Etta August the Coordinator of the 

Residential Historical Abuse Program 
(RHAP) for Vancouver Island and the 
Central Coast. My role is to provide 
support and counselling referrals for 
Aboriginal people who are sexual abuse 
survivors while they were in foster 
homes. group homes, youth detentions, 
prisons and hospitals funded or 
by the Government of British Columbia 

1 am writing to schedule a community 
visit in your area between August 12- 
20, 1998. The RHAP Community Visits 
are to follow up and share the findings 
from the Spring '98 RHAP Needs 
Assessment that a number of mmmuni- 
ies participated M. The meetings intend 
woke. 

A reminder and update of the 
purpose of RHAP 

+ A safe and confidential environment 
fora talking circle to build on a 

circle of support 
Information on counselling referrals( 
procedures for potential RHAP 
applicants 

I am seeking a host organization or 
'ere agency that would volunteer o 

help enlist potential applicants who many 
benefit by accessing counselling/ referral 

sous offered by RHAP. The host 

ld.sist in the following ways: 
.longe private meeting 

about 12 participants fora talking 
Prole 

Provide 
participants 

/or water with 
cuss for participants 

+ pitentialepticipa( once avaìlable)o 
potential participants 
Network with surrounding 

area 

communi- 
ties, in your urea [c 
enlist minima . 

+ Assist in networking and sharing 
information about counselling 
support stakes available in your 
area for furore referrals 

Please contact me as soon as 

possible if your are interested in 
hosting a RHAP Community Visit 
or to be included in a visit to be 
scheduled near your service area. 
Contact me ASAP@ 753 -6578. 

In Friendship, J'net August, 
RHAP Coordinator 
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Ucluelet canoe is ready to leave for the 

UCLUELET FIRST 
NATION 

CELEBRATES 
OPENING OF 

UCLUTH MARINA 
Rs Denise Ambrose 
A Grand Opening party was held at the 
'wort. new Ucluth Marina on July 19, 

1998. UFN Mkt.. First Nations) 
embers and guests were invited tonne 

the new facility and the fisheries patrol 
boat, the Gauges, which is moor.. the 
Ucluth Marina. 
The Ganges is operated through (TN via 

with FIFO (Departmem of 
F sheries and Oceans). The crew, Ken, 
Pete and Delaney, work about 120 days a 

year in management and enforcement of 
commercial and sports fisheries. For the 
past two years the crew of the Ganges has 
been involved in the management and 
enforcement of the salmon, clam and 
herring fisheries in Barclay Sound 
The ,,rage is tied up at one of the most 

secure in Ucluelet Harbor. The 
Ucluth Marina boasts a security gare, 24 
hour camera surveillance IstOtrhy.camer 
and electrical supply. coin operated 
laundry and showers. 
The Marina also off marine sales and 

- 
em puma. from the new marina. 

rough repairs RPM Id. RPM im 
small all Mop on thew harf and they offer all 
sersises Mat are asailable as their mein 
Torrom re. Pete Ayers. general 

onager' say; 'If we can't fix it here, 
we'll send humor main slop in Torino, 
at no expense .Ile customer' 
Supplies in the new shop are Mimi. 
Pete and hisassess what items will 
be most in demand Items met in stock 
can be ordered from loins and delivered 
usually the mayday,. ABer September 
IA during the off season. Mc l'cluth 
Marina RPM will be closed but customers 
may can the local number 1]26 -2911 I fur 
wrvice and their calls will be f rwaded 
to farm 
Guests were invited to an outdoor 
luncheon after touring the new facility. 
11FN Councilor, Harold Toucher thanked 
former ION Councillor, lack Touche. 
for his hard work and dedication in 

making thedream of Ucluth Marina a 

reality. Also acknowledged were Band 
Manager, Bob Hayes. Chief Councillor, 
Lmry Baird Stand NECK Otfmr, Lin 

Elder Elder Barb Touchie offered a paean and 
guests f ed on 1112Q O sockeye salmon, 
fresh salads and breads and dessert. 

The Marina is open} ear round. For 
more Information about Mc marina and 

services toll t'- 5011^26 -2411 or 
contact due tt, loan hand Orlic<m (250) 

2(-1342. 

Ucluth M1ta 

To all Tla- o-qui -aht First Nation Nations Membership 

We need to update our mailing list. 
Please forward your most recent address loom 

Administration address @ 
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 

P.O. Bon 18 

Torino. B.C. 
VOR 2Z0 

Attention: Noreen Amos 
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CENTRAL REGION CHIEFS FACE 
ANOTHER ROUND OF NEGOTIATIONS 

AS IMEA TERM NEARS EXPIRY 
By Denise Ambrose made apresenmtion rate Board. 

The Clayoquot Sound Interim Measures Inn hired a consultant to do research 

Extension Agreement (IMEA) is due to for the presentation, `A Strategic Assess- 

expire on April 26, 1999 and the Central anent of Developed Watersheds in 

Region Chiefs are gearing up fora third Clayoquot Sound'. 
set of negotiations with Me provincial The purpose of the study for Inserter x. 
government seeking to extend the to 

menigakavailabletimberoppottuni- agreement. ties in Tree Farm License 54 as per the 

The originallnlerim Measures Agree- Scientific Panel Recommenda tions. Alter 
ent(IMA) was negotiated between the factoring in all known constraints thry 

Central Region Chiefs end BC in late were left with three possible sites in the 

1991. The 1MA was intended to conserve Sound where they may be able to log. 

mow. for future generations of Me Schroff to the hams. urgency 
First Narien amid wan to serve m a of the matter. Interior needs harvest 

bridge to treaty completion. It allowed n order to continue operations after 
the year 2001, Planning, engineering, 
development and harvesting lake three 

years from beginning to end and they 
have rem mad economically viable sites 

Dean for. "There is an urgency. We 
void crisis management with the 

development of contingency Many" old 
soft 

Lam Baird, newly appointed interim 
CRB Chairman, promised Mat the Boats 
would take a look at the presentation, the 

other ert Penal Recommendations hoard 
other pertinent information nd1010, 

middle 
eoft somewhere in the 

middle 
COB approvals CRB hacy. slow 

due to the Store are 

complete Elaine Storey, Director of 
CRB, says Mat lack of fund - 
inghas silted the prose,,. 

include aemalpies, 
"Without lay of the 

information 
ew. "Without 

inventory information watershed planning 
can't plan and 

said 

mminees 
panlT can't access Sound Paid Surrey. 

TheClayoquotboundtingwingCOm- 
amhen will sCemmi meeting with 

fthe Deputes Comm nee on July 24. 

ADD, meeting they will air their concerns 
and seek answers/commitment from the 

government representatives. 
In the meantime, the CRB hat been 

doing some strategic planning toward the 

development of a workplan. Pan of the 

planning includes prioritizing work such 

Econommlliversificalian,CS Forest Mm- 
common Strategy end the development of 

Nation principles between the CRB, First 
ons and BC in the area of the Aquacul- 

McIndustry. 
A date has not been set far the nego- 

tiation of the second extnnon of m- 
tenm Measures Agreement. 

for the Central Region First Nations m be 

actively involved in the joint management 
of oquol Sound Resources along 
with BC. The IMA had a term of one 

year and expired in March 1995. 

The IMEA was successfully negotiated 
and signed in April 1996. The Central 
Region Chiefs fought hard to lengthen the 

term of this extended agreement to three 

ears arguing the inability for long term 
planning under arm year tan agree- 

BC and the Chiefs agree to establish a 

joint resource management process. In 
cake to accomplish this rusk, they created 
the Central Region Boma (CRB) which 
consists of rcpresnwives of both parties. 

Some of the key objectives that the CRB 
have been operating under include: 

to promote more sustainability, eco- 
ic des Moment and dvmm 

for communities with Clayoquot 
Sound, including infrastructure within 
those communities. 
ta reduce e70unemploymentlev- 
els w thin aboriginal communities in 

I10. Mold to a keel comparable 
ta the mental, meat rate in non-ab- 
original communities. 
to restore and eats». levels of fish 
ana wildlife and damaged stream and 

forest areas within Clayoquot Sound, 
and protect rebuilt stocks. 
to provides v fable, sustainable forest 
industry within Clayoquot Sound 

The COB hm been meeting regularly 
since inception in IMA The Board 
reviews all applications that pertain to 

resource management or land use 

planning within Clayoquot Sound. 
At a cant CRB meeting, Eric Schrolfof 
International Forest Products(Interfor), 

\Y YOUNG WARRIORS 
F O U N D A T I O N 

SCARED STRAIGHT WORKSHOP 
a powerful awakening for youth ages 11 and up, this 

workshop covers alcohol, drugs, gangs, violence, prisons, 
self esteem and healthy role model development 

Fora scared straight workshop In your community 
Telephone 604-983 -9813 or Fax 604-983-9013 

Wtlln0abAB,0áÓO4 end 1,.e 805 Óf ÌMFTNOCuou000o Salt Rtt tc ama rums.'. g 

Attention 
Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve you must apply for nand 
Membership. If you are showing on the D.I.A. list it does not mean that you 
are on Tseshaht's Registry Band List, as you must apply for Band Membership. 
Newborns as always still need Large Birth Certificates, a form here at the Band 
Office to be filled not Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages, change of name 
still must be recorded man event that has happened so that 1 may change the 
Band list accordingly Tseshaht Membership. Administrator and contact person 
is Lisa Robinson at 1- 888 -724 -1225 toll free number or fax 250- 724 -4385. 

Canada's Largest 
Aboriginal Arts Festival 

Victoria - Nisgé a Kwakwaki wakes, 

Coal Salddh, Mohawk, Nuu- chah -ninth, 
Mavis. and Thompson are just some other 
Aboriginal Nattons that will be represented 

at the lash Annual First Peoples Festival in 

Victoria, B.C. August 7- 9,1998. Mue 
than 250 amiss, dancers, drummers, 

and storytellers are expected re 

take rues the three day festival that 
celebrates Aboriginal traditions,. and 
culture. This year's festival will take place 

Ads Royal British Columbia Museum 
and on the lawns of the B.C. Parliament 
Buildings, both of which are located near 
the Inner Harbour in downtown Victoria. 
The 1998 Festival will feature dance 

presentations on the festival's outdoor 
stage, storytelling in the museum's First 
Peoples Gallery, traditional dance preset,- 
tations in the Mango Manin big House in 

Thunderbird Park, ans and crafts activities 
for children, and First Nations carving , 

demonsuarions in the Carving Studio. All 
are free, except for the 

storytelling, which rakes place n the 

museum's galleries and is included with 
admission, and the dance presentations in 
the Big House, which are by donation. 
The Festival will also feature a First 

Nations Artist Markel with more than 50 

artists demonslmting and selling their hand 

cra0adjewelry, carvings, sculpture, 
paintings, clothing, dells, baskets, and 

other items. Many of British Columbia's 
most caned artists and crafts ample 
will be on hand to demonstrate and discuss 
their an. 

One of the highlights of the First Peoples 
Festival l'or foreign visitors and local 
people alike, is the Aboriginal food 
concemion which will future ban- b-qued 
salmon, bannock, and buffalo burgers. 
The First Peoples Festival is produced by 
the Victoria Native Friendship Centre 

(.1 C) in comm.. aom with Royal 
Museum. Museum. TM British Columbia VNFC, 

founded in 1969, offers cultural, rearm 
Miami, education and employment 
programs, and social services to the 10,000 

Aboriginal people living in the Victoria 
Area For more information contact Leslie 
McGarry Festival Coordinator at (250) 
953 -3557 

PLAY IT SAFE WITH 
BIVALVE SHELLFISH 
THIS SUMMER 
VICTORIA - Bidsh Columbium who m ono 

or aIMOOm done toe noua 
are advised they may Mat increased .k ore 
common bacterial ...Pomp provncial 
hunt of imU. Shaw Peck said today. 

Monitoring of B.C. oysters to date this yes has 

tarn am. um- vibrio 
pmaheamolytius- which is (vrried in 

shellfish. Ile hakononoccon.aally in 

seawear, but multiplies in summa moMu 
ohm ..roar, is elevated. 

High levels of the bacterium son cares diarrhea 

i llnas in people calm m cameo ihmled 

shellfish linear.Pe, and h rs of 
illness can be reduced by thmwoJlly coffins 
shellfish. 

Four confmmed tyres of vibrio 
pamheaneluicus have ban reported sine 
June 1, with aswcia UM. such as vomiting 

m and dianh The source of the illnesses lam 
Os confirmed however oysters are suspected 

in some of enemas. annual average 

number of reported rt=es of vibrio usually 

ranges hmvan,0 and 13. 

Consumers can reduce the risk of illness by 

ensuing they pinch Acellfish only from 
approved sources Pcople harvesting bivalve 
shellfish loysters,clams and mussels) are 

advised wIwves,as won mthe lib goo °arc 

and to keep shellfish shared from Nesw and 

mfngamepromply. 

In Loring-ff.emor9 
Di m9 Auntie Carol fallen 

'Ream her 25, 1938 - Tide 2D, 

19961 
The sun still shines, 
The binds Mill sing soft, 
The green grass, how it grows. 
The day you left us 

Brought sorrow to our hearts 
And tears continue to flow, 
But REM tall. will, 
Walk with grace and hold 
Our heads with pride 
Because you taught us to 

Be strong and live on. 
And for that teaching, 
In my memory 1 will forever 
Remember your laughter and 

Beautiful smile. 
Your loving nephew, 

Michael P. Manson, 
Vernon BC 

Moen Skim Are Grey... 
Dedicated with all my Love 

To Richard B.T. Webster 
When the skies are ply,,, 
I need you by my side 

When the Skies are grey... 
I need a hug you close 
When the Skies are grey... 
I needle see your smile 
When bec Skies are grey... 
I need you by my side 

When the Skies are grey... 
I need to let you know of 
"How I Love You So- 
When the Skies are grey... 
I see a `Shining Light' 
When the Skies are grey... 
'The Rainbow shines bright... 
When the Skies are grey... 
I see a "Shining Light" 
When the Skies are grey... 
You area my side 

When the Skies are grey... 
I need to let you know of 
How "1 Love You So" 
When the Skies =grey 
Beyond it Shines alight 

Dedicated with all my love to dear 
brother who is a wonderful and hand- 
some father of beautiful children. A 
dear, dear sari who is loved deeply by 
his mother and father, cherished deeply 
by me, his sister Norma, sisters and 
very dear friend of many people who 
truly card for yon. 
Even when 

will always. together 
Because deep within my heart 
Lies a never- ending love for you... 
Bless him creator for we trust you 
When the Skies are grey ... 
There is Light.... 

Love your "Sin" 
Norma -Ann Met.. 
Anima. Show 
July: 1998 
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UNN Raffle 
To All Readers 
The UNN is having a raffle fora mask made by Hutch Sam (let prize), and a 

native print made by Patrick Amos (2nd prize). 
Reason for Raffle 
All proceeds will go towards keeping the drop -in center open. Other activities 
we hope to staid are: 

Youth Programs (Drop in, Field Trips, Children's books) 
Family Activities (picnic, potluck dinners) 

Thank you from UNN 
The UNN would like to thank all contributors to our raffle and encourage all 
people to take part in our effort to keep the UNN drop -in center open. 
Ticket Information - The draw is at NTC Tlu -piich Games, August 3, 1998. 
Tickets cost $1.00 each or 3 for $2.00.Tickets to be found with any UNN staff or 
at the UNN oflice.For more information contact the UNN office @ 723 -8131. 

Kleco, kleco 

Congratulations in the Kwakiutl I., lr h.,,1'l'.,. Ir 

Council of Chiefs for concluding :1 frameworl, odn.mlrnl 

e », gl.0i3l S laiSl.aty 5fd lìriliah ÇAi1494MSM19.9 rgliii,rl. 

Th(' Caf h ", .rum..ut hook, stalling 

Agrer tan ul m. Pram eigar negotiations as anon as p., olde. 

Aloe,. Coimrhmlations n, the l6cnklud Laieh- Kw7rT:hah 

Council of Chiefs and the Auu- ,luth -artier 

Council for having signed an declaration of friendship and 

agreeing in general on the boundaries of their riopeetive 

traditional lerrIWrir, , This is a significant milestone on 

Om rent to ,,,11siog ns01f'g o issues. 

For tuelhern 
Lucie % Immf Voters] n Nee H n eo, Ogre 

nt 1611417758016 

1+1 ,..,..,e<a .,ano,ne,Ma. Canadä 

On April 30,1959 
by Robinson and Marcel Martin 

joined in marriage. 
The wedding was witnessed hea I:,e friend, and look place aboard a 38' ,ac hi on the 

ocem ounding beautiful Cla,oquot Sound. The yacht was lent to us as a wedding gift 
from Randy and Ywa(ìoddad. !hank Jou foryour beautiful gill and thank you to Wilfred 
and Julie Atlm for driving. taking picture,, and being with us on our special day. Thank 
you Karl Wagner who loo the hot man, Michelle McIntosh, who ssa, the maid or honour 
and her husband Sean. You both have been here for oat the hardest times and it means so 

much that you continue to he here at the happiest. It was important to us to hoe 0 small 
wedding due to difficult circumstances affecting our lives. We regret not being able to 

invite our large families, but please know ace love yon all. 

Sincerely. 
More, and try Martin 

FIRST 
NATIONS 

EDUCATION 

Courses 

Fall 1998/ 

Winter 1999 

North Island College 

noc 

North Island College is committed to 

meeting the educational and mining 

needs of First Nations communities. We 

design and provide broad ranged( 

programs and .wrens for First Nations. 

The following courses are being offered' 

FNS Ono F. Salons Student Shine I 

FNS 062 Nahchahmulth Lamm Meitner 

ENG 125 Composition & Native Literature 1 

04198 

DM 126 COnlposidon & Notire Literature II - 

Wm er 99 

For more information call 

Port Alberni Campus 

724 -8711 

Open for your concerns 
r SHOULD YOU HAVE A PROBLEM WITH YOUR POSTAL SERVICE. 

Canada Post has always strived to achieve high standards of delivery 

and seance with an on -going dedication to customer satisfaction. 

We recognize, however, that there may be times when a problem 

does arise. Should you have a question or concern with your postal 

service, contact your local postal outlet. IF you feel your needs 

haven't been met, please follow this simple procedure: 
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SUPPORTING 
THE FUTURE 

Lalonde 

Senior Infant Development Worker 

In the first weeks and months of life, ba- 

bies try to understand and deal with their 

e 

.odd. It is the people around them 

that aches babies they will M cared for 
and supported, their hostel is reliable, and 

they will be encouraged to explore, con- 

corm and learn. This bon frfn. 
re teaming and will help them succeed 

tart +on when Ibcr V to school. 
1 bob, who is boot respected, given a 

lot ofanennon and knows she is being un- 

derstood. . Milespot to be treated Nis way 

and slit will belies she deserves tl, This 
will allies the stay she behaves and how 
she will (can later on. In the first three 
t cars of life a child's brain has already 

mot. two thirds olio full size. This is 

the time when the brain is being wired and 

some of the most important connections are 

Ming made. Certain kinds of learning will 
happen more easily al this time then later 

Language is a good example of this 
leaing. 

Dung children need to hear the Imguage 
of their people. If they do not hear the 

sounds of their language, it will be much 
harder for them to learn the sound. words 
and ...of thee language later on. This 
is why the elders say it is important to 

Haahuupa the babies and the unborn. The 
same thing happens with children's atti- 
tudes towards learning and the skills they 
will need to succeed. 
By fouryears old children are learning their 
most basic lessons. They lam to: focus, 

ml their behaviours, use their 
imaginations, separate what .woo 
what is pretend, have a positive sense of 
who they are, and feel close to the adults in 
their lives. By the time they reach school 
they need to know more than numbers and 

letters, they need to know how tUtu,,, 
K nowing how to learn is based on certain 
personal irate, 
There are seven traits that build a knowl- 
edge of how to lean. 1) Confidence, a 

child needs to feel ,ate of control over 
her body, her behaviours and the world 
round her. This way she will believe she 

can succeed and adults will help her. 2) 

Curiosity, the feelingthatnndiog out about 
things is posidveand leads to pleasure. 3) 
Intention, the wish to have an impact on 

what is going on around her and being de- 
inedtodoso. This is linked to a sense 

of confidence and of being effect.. 4) 
Self -Control, where she knows she can 

control her own anions. 5) Being able to 
relate to others by understanding others 
and making herself understood. 6) Com- 
municate, talking freely about how she 

fells and what she is thinking. 7)Cooper- 
te, by balancing her needs with the needs 

I other children in her group. 
Traditionally, people respected children. 
The young ones were encouraged to spend 
time aught molest andminking. They 
were aught to respect themselves by being 
confident in controlling their rltons ,This 
is documented in the traditional Kluquaana 

co 
a, where children were othdally 

tie ed into their tribe. Children first had 
to sit wily, for hours, and listen to what 
was said, before they could attend the 
Kluquaana. Children were .. aged to 
be curious and ask questions and .nota 
to Me answers. This can only be done when 
people sped time with children, ammo. 
Meeting and relating 010 with diem. 
The more I team about cook Me more this 
makes sense. Children were taught to be 
respectful by cooperating with others. In 
Naming self -control and how to relate to 
others, children grew up to a world lot co. 

operation. This helped children develop 
their confidence and curiosity. In this way 

they undo... they had an effect on the 

people and the world around them. This is 

rout sense alum,. 
Rohn0pointstofivebasicthingsaso- 

for school. 

scan de to make sure ch i ldren are ready 
Saga, healthcare 

understandable and useful to people. This 

includes making child care a health re- 

full-e. 
Yes child care. This is more than 

time. quality day care because it also 

involves pan -time care, preschools, Head 

Start programs, family day cares and sup- 

porting informal child care (relatives and 

friends). 2) Making sure parents have 
plenty of time Nolde their babies, to 

understandand meet their bbm nerds and 

to show them they arc loud. As babies 

grow into toddlers they need the time and 

attention of other adulo. Childs also need 

stable child are provide 
period can rely on over a period of years. 3) 

Promote parent education before and after 
birth, especially In the elementary, middle 
and high schools. Having family resource 

programs where child care and health care 

providers work in partnership with parents. 

4) Making sure children are safe and sw- 
wood by providing a decent wan.. of 
living for families. lane. ansmak- 
ing sore hied care centers have enough 
room forchildrento exploo. play and learn. 

5) Providing specialised help for families 
with special needs. 

Owe again, these issues fall in line isith 
traditional NUU-chah-nulth stale. Child 
care was a pity responsibility. 
People supported each other endeared for 
all the children bate Children were 

allowed to be children until they reached 

puberty. Then the serious work of papas 
ing them for parenthood began. This is 

when young people -began to take on re- 

sponsibilities. guide them into adulthood. 
This Ought them they had an impact the 

welfare of their people. This was the 
monads of the Nuu -chap -ninth nations. 
Everyone contributed and everyone ben- 
efited from a standard of living shad by 
all. Certain privileges and righa were based 

on Hahoulthee, but everyone in the nation 
shared the of benefits resources. 
B seems to me that current research and 

the traditions of the ah -ninth both 
say that healthy, unhurroied, respectful care 
in a safe and supportive community are 

what all babies need. Children should be 

encouraged to build confidence by control- 
ling Meir actions, asking question, listen- 
ing to answers and learning to solve prob- 
lems. 

Lost Love 

A heart is locked, I see no key 
Eyes are blind, they cannot see 

Quietly crying, in the still of the night 
Like a fallen hid, oho lost its flight 

The stars glitter through out the sky 
As I wipe a teardrop, from my eye 
I cry for love, which I lost 
Now understanding, I know the cost 

But life moves on, can't sand still 
I need excitement, I need a thrill 
Tired of having a lonely heart 
Never again, will it be tom apart 

Teardrops run wild, in your soul 
A raging river, out of control 
Dreams of the heart do not lie 
Because it mourns, a silent cry 

Willard Gallic Jr 

P.R.O.C.E.E.D 
to take care of yourself 

1L" rotect 

h est 

O xygen 

Comfort 

Exercise 

E limination 

T 
iLJ' jet 

My Body is a temple 
that needs the greatest care 
It must be clean and whole- 
some 
For God is living there 
And if I keep that temple 
my body pure and clean, 
My mind must be as whole- 
some, 
Although it can't be seen. 

. Author Unknown 

Good health begins with you, 
Don't wait until something 
goes wrong, before you begin 
to take rare of yourself Re. 
member the basics. 

Protection: Of yourself every 

day can be doue with the following: 

Rest: sleep is marls.. to give 

your body the opportunity to n[ 
healthy note. Do not push yourself to 
been wowed all the time, 

Oxygen: hobo form of clean 

fresh air, is needed in every cell of your 
body, especially brain cells. Red blood 
cells in the bloodstream carry oxygen to 
keep the body alive. Without oxygen 
there is death. 

Comfort: In mind, body, 

emotions and spirit will keep you 
healthy. Find someone you trust and 

can talk to. Practice and strengthen your 
spirituality. 

Exercise: In order. get 

oxygen to all mod your body, use the 
energy from the food that you eat, and 
to stay Ben with a good memory, 
exercise. Stan by walking around the 
block or take &twenty minute walk in 
the fresh air every other day. Once this 

tit pattern for you, then walk 
everyday. Exercises give you a natural 

Elimination: Eliminate, or 

get rid of waste products dram your 
body. Carbon dioxide from the lungs, 
balk waste from the bowels, toxins in 
perspiration from the skin and liquid 
wage from the kidneys and bladder are 

the four ways your body gets rid of 
garbage. 

Diet: r. (IMO and vegersITa4 ""- 
total of five per dry. Stir-fry vegetables 

are a good idea. Drink plenty of water: 
Six so eight glasses a day. Fresh fruit, 

cooked, provides vitamins and helps 
to prevent constipation 

Hello there. My name is Dorothy A Wilson, Tsesbaht First 5090,'1 have been 
hired by Inter Tribal Health Authority, Nanaimo as the Coordinator of Health Career 
Fain. These fain (5) will be held at Port Albemi, Port McNeil. Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Campbell River. The dates for these fain has yet to ...ruined 
W ICON, person, ro «tins. P I e I t k presentations 
set up display for the one day health career fair. Once we have individuals com- 
mitted to make presentations we will decide on location, date and time for these 
fain. 
For information p.m coact Dorothy Wilson in Port Albemi at: 

7125 Spur. Lake Road, Port Alberni. 
talk 250- 724-6181 0,250- 724 -8459. Ina 250- 724-8459 
email: dawilaonacedar.albernt.net 

Mail: 
Dorothy A Wilson 
P.0 Boa 302 
Port Albemi, B.C. 
V9Y 7M8 

In Nanaeno: 

inter Tribal Health Authority 
544 Center Street 
Nana imo. Be. 
Vita 4Z3 

tel 250 -753-3990 fax: 250 -753 -5224 
.mal Patenans. Mk toro 

We look forward to hearing from you sort. Your panctpatton will make This event a 

Sincerely. 
Dorothy 
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Nuu- chah -nulth - Nursing Program 

MAA MUSH 
(BREASTFEEDING) 

THE TEACHINGS OF 
OUR GRANDMOTHERS 

The Nuuchah -ninth people were tradi- 
honalla hicasMcdm culture Women 
breastfed until their baby was ready to 
slop and poop. foods. Breotmilk 

as and rill is the perfect food for your 
baby and is all your baby really needs for 
the first half year of life. Julia Loon 
comments, "Our gmndparenn always told 
unto maa mush our babies, because they 
got all the nourishment from the mother's 
milk, very seldom were our children ever 
sick." 
To see where we are et today with 
...feeding. ,angle of53 Nuu -chah- 
nulth women were reviewed from., 
nod WISP* to 1997. Of these 53 

whim, 83 %breaslfd r biro. 64 % at 

two months, and 50% and six months. 
The rates at birth were high, however at 

two and six months, approximately only 
half were still brmtfeeding. 
Women have expressed reasons why 

they choose to not ...feed or continue 
with breastfeeding. Some women sate 
that they wish to continue working or go- 
ing to school and feel it is not possible 
continue with breanfeding. Too much 
work or the feeling of Wrareti0n is afre- 
wmdo hga[¿,cp,top94119904f äfgality 

with many women. Not supported to 

breaslfeed by others, feeling uncomfort- 
able to breastfeed in public, and feeling 
that they are too constricted Inky 
choose to man mush are other reasons ex- 
pressed. 

SUPPORT, PROTECT AND PRO- 
MOTE BREASTFEEDING 

Protecting the culture ofmaa mush is of 
utmost importance for healthy babies. 
Revisiting traditional teachings ofmaa 
mush Inane way of protecting this.. 
ture. Ask elders or grandmothers about 
traditional practices ofmaa mush, horn 
hat for them when they ran mush and 

as w what ought to them by men pond. 
mothers Supporting the moth.. nisi 
mush is a priority and helps the mother be 

successful when beeding. This sup 

port needs boons family, com- 
unity, health workers and band office. 

Promoting ...ceding encourages an 

environment where maa mush is the best 
and helps th help. mother to feel more tom Port- 

able doing so. 

If you would like more Information on 
breastfeeding, please conga your comm. 
why health worker or community health 

By Liz Thomsen, Southern Region Cwnmu- 
niry Health Nurse. 

by Sterling Wan 

WANTED: NUU- CHAH -NULTH NURSES 

Anyone interested in Nursing as their career of choice? If 
so, please contact Leona McBride at the Community & 

Human Services Office at 724 -3232. Leona is working as 
a nursing student for Community & Human Services for 
the summer. She is available for questions and help until 

August 21, 1998. 

Chief Hanugii, Edgar 
Charlie Hosts Dinner 

mitt Hanugiï s Dinner, a great ad a 

historic event, and a monument. 
endeavor in Victoria! A %mead with the 
uplifting of morale. 

I take the liberty to offer gratitude of 
thank,. all the Chiefs ofNuuchah- 
WIN your presence meant all the world 
to me, because our primary purpose was 

to uplift the morel of our Treaty Meson. 
tors of who art representing all of us with 
diligence, Special thanks to Chief Eddie 
Shewish of se. for your gesture of 
generosity, your sockeye was gratefully 
appreciated. 

With the gratitude I offer special 
recognition to our newly formed Nuu - 
chah-nulth Group to victoria named 
"Dish- shin- kwai'; president - Pam 

Webster, well done gang! 

I thank you Jack Little and family for 
your generous donation of all the veggies. 
Mario ld! I can always count on you. 
Ada Charlie and your family thank you 

for so much. John and Amelia Barney 
your diligence ofsuppon by helping in 

the kitchen was appreciated. 
Odd. Gregory and children for your 
time and effort, Thank you very much. 
There are numerous people to thank: Cliff 
Theo, Louie Frank, Rocky Titian, and 
our elders Stanley Sam, Francis Amos, 
John Charlie, and Sam Mack. 
Thank you d1 for respecting our inviw- 

tIiwas a great time of song and fun with a 

special appearance by and thanks to my 
relative Simon Lucas for your dancing 
skills. You are will the best! Simon great 
demonstration of talent and agility! 
Thanks Si! 
Thanks Jerry lack for your song! 

Thai,. Chief Andy Thomas and 
family for your welcome into your 
territory. Also Chief Frank Nelson. your 

.away. appreciated... 
sharing of your traditional "Love Song" 
and historic value with integrity. Thank 
You! Frank it was a great and joyous 

Thanks to Chief Wilson Bob from 
Noisome. Thanks for coming and 
bringing your whole family. Wilson Bob 

shared his knowledge of historic 
value of the political structure from many 
years., This knowledge was well 

Yd. In regarding the struggles 
that we have had to endure. Thanks to 
our co-chairs from the central region 
Francis Fm the Frank, and from southern 
region, Richard Wary. Richard is married 
to my urea, wane descendant Tih -hi- 

of 
'Dunks 

Marshall's 
daughter. 'Dunks form presence 
Richard. As always our principles Willard 
Gallic and victor Noon. I Nast- 
guys for your support in assisting in Me 
planning and invention for where the 
dinner was to be held. 
Thank you uncle Sam Johnson and your 

n, Sammy Jr, and family for your 
generosity of the great majority of 
sockeye which was all barbecued. La up 
dual! Thanks again Sinn, wish you were 
hero l know you were with us in spirit. 
We had agrees time. 
Thank you to Verna Chaleson and your 
better half, George Shammy, for your 
never ending support Thank you very 
much to you both. 
Ambrose Maqutnna you will be the role 
model of all of us Nuu- chap -ninth, as 

well as, your people. Great to see you 
Ambrose and Glos.. 
Thanks to the northern region Represen- 
twin for honoring us with your pres- 

lice: Peter Hansen, Kyu5010 Amish 
I ink. NuCltillallts. Man Smith, 
Ehattesuht. 

I fully understand and realize many 
is made by many of my 

friends atd relatives and I understand 
your absence Thanks for your thoughts 
and prayers. 
Again, Thanks to you all again. way. 
great and exceptional and traditional 
meek Chat We all had agrees lime. 

Oh yes, thanks to my wife Genevieve 
and sons and daughters, especially to our 
eldest son "Moquothoq" Daniel Charlie 
and Alfredo Vetoed. open 

Augusto all for their wedding on 

thank 8,1998. See you there! 

Thank you! Thank you! 
Klee, Klee, 
Choral 

Chief HanugiilKellhhsmaht 
Edgar Charlie 

Dan Legg, C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A. 

Degruchy, Norton & Co., 
Certified General Accountants 

Sod Thaw n45 !Senor. hone 
Yon Alberni, 

Bus: (250) 704 -0185 
Pact (0501724 -1774 

The ALBERNI VALLEY MUSEUM 
PRESENTS 

"WRITTEN IN THE EARTH" 
ON DISPLAY 

July 2 through to October 3, 1998 

This beautiful display from the UBC Museum of Anthropology 
foc uses On the decorative carvings recovered from archaeological 

aces and the 1mpor and information they have revealed. 
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Olympics Athletes Bring Joy to the World 

Joseph Howard, Nuu -chah -ninth athlete on the rover of Spirit Magazine 
Joseph is the oldest son of Homey and Irene Howard from the Mee rnahl First Nation. 

Joe has always Ibo an imam In sports, although, m times it is very difficult for inn. he 

has been encouraged by family and friends. Ile has also bowled with Ibo local group with 
disabilities and also has played guitar for a number of years. Joe has been a great 

inspiration to us MI as most of us are involved in some kind of sports in one ways 
another. Wed) Barney ,Hale runner and softball player. (Mom) Irene was also 

involved in school sports, and late grandfather, Ambrose Howard, known for his 

athletics. The photo was Men last year at Me Soft America Indigenous Games In 

Victoria, where he won the silver medal in the 200m dash and won Me gold medal in the 

100m dash for Special Olympia. We are very proud of hoes accomplishments. Con- 
gratulations Joseph. The photo is can be foods pins and tees and it was also found 
on the cover of Me International magazine for Special Olympics. 
(Dad) Ramey and (Mom) Irene 
(Sitters) Lillian, Arlene Julie. Mary, Monica, Dolores 
(Brothers) Barney Jr., Duane, Danny I toward 

Special Invitation 
Chief Edgar Charlie IHanuquii) and his wire Gawks <cordially inulta all relatives 

and friends bolos this very special day for their eldest son, Daniel Reid. Witness the 

Holy Matrimony (marriage). Miss Alfredo Valdillez of the INN Nation from the 

state of Walloon. USA. 
Sharing your fnendship and caring will enlighten our heans with your presence and 

your beams ofeverlaning sunshine of love will men so much and will be deeply 
appreciated. 
Wedding Ceremony: August 0,1998, 2,00pm 
North Seattle Community Chapel 
15145 -Se& Avenue N.E. 
Shoreline, Washington vales 

Rep 4:oops, for diner 
6:0Opm for dancing and cake cutting ceremony 

The W ilsonin Grand Ballroom 4710 University Way N.G. Seoul, WA. 98105. 
If further information is required do not hesitate to call and/or verify your coming. 

The phone number is I -206- 306 -8894. It no otter answers please leave a message. 

Chao, bloc., Klan 
Chief I dam Clink 

Í BRAKER &C0. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1178. Port Alberni 

B.C. V91, IMI 
Phone: 723 -1993 

Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims 

BUTTON BLANKETS ON 
EXHIBIT AT THE 

CAMPBELL RIVER MUSEUM 
Ceremonial roba have lung hinny in the 

'ont Nations cultures of the 

cedar bark 

Coco 
Originally made of fia, woven War bark fibre 

or tain goal wool, Ney evolved iota Ne 

Fenton mind more ttimawNUthem- 
pods 

A saiking,u,uusat. Campbell River Mu- 
scull fresexamplsof dramatic but - 

tntohvoHM Kwalwaklw akw which 
soul atmeanaNe esbhliyM 

mentor Ryvrby teHudson's Bay 

Comp, in IRK Using de blue Wr@on's 

v, led Itoflan fords n nes loti.. ,sans 
added red wa0lm N., and applisurtdo 
ganmliml by hadnrofNmn sid:w 

kw a ddhuma daig ru 

I 
to the me 

Auden as well, a feature dtuinguishing their 

mho loom Ilse drame mN VAy People& 
Some of the resplendent blot robs at Me 

museum incorporate materiellsw.asysil, 
velvet,swoons, mu! beadabuskbadoplat 
ticand ocosu humus 

robes 

119 dumps 
on de boron robes oft, repnv t mesrt 

longing ta. the robe's owner and =specific 
m a particdar place and village prop. 
Shield-MR.1 a frame toas 
The ear matif, whinaas chimed M cry 
oncvillageorf íh, isuawlly idrdlid as 

ion nu hd univusalsiptiliovtceN 
lbe matvial culture of Nonhwest Co. 
sonies 
The museum exhibit Icltu o equally emir.M 

lishaI&tlósiW ceremonial robes and reg. 
lia huchadance alnww. themboatd dha 

were other purchased by the Museum 

or donated by owners wishing measure., 
nere remand for (uncalled*. Some 

are fmt lwaion of ceremonial regalia of 
in, housed n man= fur ongoing use by 

Kwakwaka'wakw families. 

Through the vp W n of the Oismvay 
I bast Shopping Cease Ltd., Iargephdo 
murals of.vekwaké wakwpeople wearing 

Imam robes atamnonvl gauuings back 

dop NenlandiselaTtcatibtwl) 
The 

r,e 

Ne hum- 

r, cl hog on September 8. Tu m usemu, al 

56 Avenue and due island Highway,, open 

Monde,Mom& Saturday from 10 am to 5 

p d S fly f 5p 

A Great Year Of School 
Programs At 

The Rainforest 
Interpretive Centre! 

By Juliet Craig, Program Coordina- 
Or,LBMF Rainforest Interpretive 

Centre 

July has come quickly at the Rainforest 

Interpretive Centre! Already school is 

out and we are getting ready fora busy 

summer filled with visitors and inter- 
pretive programs. But even in the 

sleepy winter months, we continue to 

develop and deliver interpretive pro- 
grams which educate local children 
about the ecology of the coastal tem- 

perate rainforest in their back yard. 

We travel Into the forest to team about 

such Ionics as tree identification,thein- 
gredie of coastal temperate 
rainforest, animal tracks, bats, and lo- 
cal insects. Did you know that you can 

tell the species of pine by the number 

of needles in a bunch? That we need 

1.4 mm of rain to be a rainforest? And 

that there is currently a bat inventory 
being done in Clayoquot Sound? Our 
local youth do! - 

We delivered over SOtO,gsaim. pro- 

grams to the youth of this area between 

September amt lone! Over the months, 
we took out 962 school children from 
four elementary schools in the area: 

Unlock, Wickaninnish, !emeritus.. 
and Hot Springs Elementary Schools. 

It was wonderful and fulfilling year, 

and we look forward to cordoning the 

programs next September! 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

& 

GAS BAR o 
Open for groceries, full service gas, Chester Chicken, hot 

snacks, tobacco products and so much more. 

Iowa: on Highrury 4 by the Beak of 
,MootreuL tut gin before the West Cove 

CORE TRAINING 
FOR CLASS OF 1998 / 1999 

WHEN: First Module - September 21 21. Ieng 

WHERE: Port Alberni, B.C. 

DEADLINE: September 4, 1998 

CONTACT: Wendy Gallic, Coordinator 

724 -3232 or 723 -7409 

.4. BIDS I OR"I'llgING LUNCHES WILL NOW BE ACCEPTED 
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Canoe Journey opens Games 
With a three foot chop, and a 25 knot wind blowing behind them as they 

ripped through Alberni Canal, seven canoes were welcomed to the shores of 
hupacasath and Tseshaht territories. 
Seven canoes from as far north as Kyuquot, and as far south as Makah Terri- 

tory in Washington State, joined together to bring some of their athletes to the 

Tlu -pooch Games, while teach, them about traditions. 
"This is a very special day," said organs.( Alec Dick as he addressed paddlers 

at the Harbour Quay Marina before the canoes final push up the Sana. River. 

"The purpose of this is journey is so our young people learn how traditional 

canoe journeys are done." 
The group spent Wednesday night on Nettles Island, and arrived in hupacasath 

If Territory shortly after noon. 

.. Welcomed by a crowd of people gathered along River Road, the Flotilla of 
ces paddled upriver to Paper Mill Darn Park in Tseshaht Territory, where 

hey were warmly welcomed ashore by a salmon feast, and by hundreds of 
people. 
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17th Annual Nuu- chah -nulth 

Tlu -piich Games 
July 24 to August 3, 1998 

Port Alberni, BC 

Opening Ceremony packs Stadium 
The grandstands at Bob Dailey Stadium was the busiest place in Pon Alberni tat Friday 
(July 145) as the 11 Annua11 I, -pi.M1 Games were officially opened. 

Games Committee member Alec Dick dedicated the Games to the late Patricia Lucas 

George and Aaron Canso., and organises Alec Hawke, who was brought to team 

during theorem., sang a beautiful Maori Memorial lament as a tribute to the 

Emilio. l shabt miners. dancers and singers added their voices to the memorial, 
and the ceremony as erode 
Linda Wits.. Bred the eiqum heron: Charlie Lucas led the opening prayer. 
Bob Iella luny Sayers. Richard ...Alm Dick, Alec Hawke and MLA Gerard 

Jansen brought goodwill greetings and messages to Mcathlees and their ...lies. 
Mike, Swan, the II-year old who rode his bicycle from Ucluelet to fort Alberni for the 

and men. money to buy a motorized wheelchair for an elder was honoured at 

the opening of Me 1998 Thu-Poch Gums, and Greg Haym, Teddy Watts, Chubby Watts, 

Howard Teen Ir., and Earl Tmoosh Sr. were induced in to the Nuu -cosh -nullh Sports 
Hall Of Fame. 

Angie Miller made the closing remarks, commenting on how far the T t.mich Games 

have come over the past 17 years. 

"Our games are known all over B.C.," said Angie. "People from as far away n Wash - 
on State, Merritt and the Syuomish Nation have gathered with us bast this wonder- 

ful event Ibis yeat" 
The 1998 Tlu-piich Games continue until August 3', 

Tlu -piich Games Results (to July 28th) 

Individual Scores 

Women 
10 

e -34 
39 

40+ 

Janette Johnson 
Ka 010 lean 

u(ni Johnson 
Michelle /dus. 
Meloch 

Dams 
Ann M Barker 
Poulenc Tamsh 

Mets 

13 - Ile Leroy Mono, 
Christiansen 

halaht 

wanniMUrnalatt 
wachahu Muchalaht 

Uelueletat 
/MUChalaht 

13 

cCluPPori Albeini endahl Center Center C 

13 

13 

PawsatM1 13 

13 

eht chel 13 

13 

Leon Gallia Tseshaht 
Jacob Charters Conayt Friendship Center 

22 -22 
c 

Mewachaht /Muchalaht Wayne 
e -34 Samuel Adams lR. ousaht Athletic Club 

19 

Rueban Thomas Abnusaht AMetic Club 
40 +lack Cook 

Women's Events 
9 -lo Gins lia More lane. Johnson Mowachaht /MUmalaht 

10 Girls 200 Metre 
9 -10 GMs W0 Metre lucane 

Johnson 
Mowachnht /Muchahhl 

-10 Girls NO Mart Couo.ay Louie Ahousuh Athletic Club 
9 -10 Girls High lump MAW 

-10 GM sanball Throw larrY. Aaron qui -stet 
9 -10 Girls long lump Comm, Louie Ahousaht Athletic Club 

II -12 Girls 100 Metre Kayleigh Ines 
12 Girls 200 Metre Vanessa Thomas 

II -12 Girls 400 Metre Thomas 
II- 12 Girls IMO Meire Patricia Barker 

Girls Softball Throw K yleigh lakes 
II - Girls Shoput Carleen 
II -l2 Girl High lump Erica BOs 

qui -aht 
stet 

Tlaomm -stet 

P.A. Friendship Center 

Tfwachabt /MucM1alaht 

seshaht 

- 14 Girls 100 More 
- 14 Girls 200 Meire 

14 Girls 406 Maim 
- Girls 800 Me. 
-14 Girls Triple lump 
-14 Girls Mom. 
- 14 Girls Discus 
-14 Girls Long lump 

15 -16 Girls re 200 Me 
15 - 16 Gbh 400 

16 Girls long ,olio 
Metre 

If -16 Girls Sbntput 
15 -16 Girls Dimes 

Kathleen Barker 
kath sen Barker 
Dylerk lóhnsn 
Krilta-low Archie 

Fanny Thom. 
Marissa lames 
Marissa lames 

Dauen Wilson 
Posy White 
Sam.Na Moses 
ljoni 
Samantha Moses 

Athlet. Club 

wubabfYMUChalahi 
Canim Lake Band 

Owen. 

hnr calnhwecet 

Athletic Club 

Mawachaht/Muchaleat 

Heiltsuk Nation 
Heiltsuk Nation 
Lower Nicola w 
Ma reracho.I MucM1alaht 

Camille Fred Ts... 
11 -21 W'.mm, 700 Meaty 

Women's 
Mehre Camille C 

l 

17 21 Wawa s 
800 Metre Michelle Johnson Mucha.. 

- rn Wawa s 1500 Metre Johnson ula 
I1-21 Mow. MOO ...Michelle Johnson 
I1-21 Women's Long Michelle Johnson halve 

12 -21 Women i Shotputmp Michelle Johnson MowauM1Mt / MucM1alaht 

12 -21 WOmcns Discus Andy. Royce Canim Lake 

22- 27 Women's 400 Metre Jackie Will. 
s 22- 21 Women's 800 Metre MOSS. Tam gr 

Women's 1500 Metre Madeline Vickers 
Women's 3000 Metre Madeline Vickers 

22 -22 Worm's Lone lump Jackie Williams 
22 -22 Wmen's Triple JmpMelody Charlie 

cos Skoog Tammy Davidson 
D 22 - Wmmr s Discus lady Chariot 

28 -34 Women's 100 Metre Cindy Dennis 
B -}4 Women's 200 Weft Cindy Dennis 

28- 34 Women's 400 Mene Pani George 
28 -34 Women's Lang Imp Angeline Dick 
28 -34 Women's Shoput Cindy Dennis 

Mowachaht/Muchalaht 

Tla-oqui-aht 
Heiltsuk Nation 
HeilMUkNation 
ÚowaehaM/ Muchalaht 

ua%el<tm 

nusabt Athletic Club 
A. Friendship Center 

lio Club 
Ahous.t Athletic Club 

35 -39 Women's 200 Metre Ann M. Barker P.A. Friendship Center 
35 -39 Women, Shuput Eva Johnson Mowachabtl Muchalaht 

40+ Women's 100 Metre 
30+ Mama, 200 Me. 
40+ Women's 400 Metre 
tIM cos 800 Metre 
40+ Women's 1500 More 
40+ Women's 3000 More 
40+ Women's shhotput 

Marie Lavoie M wachala / Muchalabt 
Marie Lavoie Muwachaht /MucM1alaht 
Christine Curley 
Paulette Tatoosh Hupamsath 
Paulette TatoosM1 Hupacasath 
Paulette Tatoosh moo.. 
Judy Sayers Hapammik 

Continued to page 19 
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Family and friends celebrate Princess' 
and Youth Role Models 

AA, Walla redeye.. Mc Award, 
and Garda 

By Sonja Drinkuater 
More than 100 friends, family members 
and h. idles gartered to mlebmte the 

crowning of this year's Nuu -cosh -nullh 
Princess and top Youth Role Models. 
Shewish house of Learning was filled 
with smiles and beaming faces as Ashley 
Watts (TSeshahh) was awarded the title of 

uo -chah -ninth "for 1998 -99. 
Firsts runner-up left Princess Pageant 
went to Melissa Frank (Tiede-cud-MO and 

Mani Cooks and Nicholas Watts were 
coed Youth Role Models. 

Constable Ken Steven, dressed in his 

red sage, led the @made ofp pants 

into the no, cod up ofl(9 thesvgà ` 
Melissa Frank was accompanied by her 
grandmother Caroline Little, Alicia 
Reims.. her godmother Elsie 
Robinson, Amanda Thomas by god - 
mother Joan Johnson, Ashley Watts by 
godmother Anita Schieuink, Mani 
Cootes by her sponsor Agnes Dick, and 

Nick Watts by his mother Jacqueline 
Watts. 
George Watts prow. Chips Judy Joe 

led the opening prayer, and Bob Thomas, 
Judith Sayers, Dancing Spirit, Francis 
Frank and Alec Hawke made the wel- 
coning spwcIles 
"I'm glad you are all here," mid Bob 
Thomas. "Participants should remember 
that in the eyes ofNuwehah-nulth and 

the families, you are all number one" 
Judith Sayers said, "it's agreat honor to 
have the pageant and games hero We 

red lot of positive role models. A very 
warm welcome to everyone, and lone 
luck m all of Me candidates." 
After speaking lord candidate 
individually, Francis Frank from the 

N.T.C. added, "I m very proud oral of 
you for entering. Each and every one of 
us is proud of you. You are all positive 
role models because of your reasons for 

Laing. Not one of you mid that you 
had entered lark' 
Francis also thanked the organizers for 

inviting him to the Pageant, and thanked 

the Elder sponsors for their participation. 
Alec Hawke of the loTloich Games mid, 

"The pageant is an important pan of 
games, and during the past three weeks 

there have been many cultural exchanges, 

and the participants have been nurtured 

by many people. I would like to pay 

tribute to the many of Irene Robinson 
and the Games staff." 
Melissa Frank waz the first to give her 

introductory speech in both Nuu -chan- 
.Ith and English. It was an emotion 
filled speech, but along with the strength 

standing with her are Irene Robloson (ten) 
Tom. 

of her grandmother, she was able tom, 
it through. 
Next in Alicia Robinson who also 
had e Nod lime delivering her speech in 

such an motion -filled special event. She 

made it through likes real trooper cod 

moved huge round of applause from 
the crowd. 
Amanda Thomas win next and did v 

wonderful job and glowed with pride 
when she spoke about her family. She 

had an ever-present smile ready for all to 

Ashley Watts spoke with both mini- 
dence and pride she addressed the 

aunieneettirOMMiout her Presentation, 

giving family history, complete with 
special memories of aunts cod uncles. 

Female Youth Role Model Maui Crates 
told her family history and recited apoem 
she had written entitled 'I Met Someone 
Male Role Model Nick Watts said he 

win going to tell some of his family 
history but could not mention everyone 
it would take two days to do so. 

Nick spoke of his immediate family and 

a fete special people in his life Nick was 
known throughout he retreat for his 

senm of humour, and pageant night was 

no exception. 
Next was the regalia presentation and 

everyone did great job of explaining 
what they were wearing and who made it. 

In most cases hoes family members who 
helped the pnicipann with their regalia 
Joyce Little was often mentioned as a 

talented semess, a she had made 

quite a few Elbe displayed regalia 
Participants performed the Nuu <hah - 
nullh song that was bran them by 

Reg Sam and Caroline Little. 
Irene then asked pans mn, bard out 

certificates of thanks to those read 
helped throughout the many weeks 

leading up to the pageant. 
Thew Thew avis were given to Caroline 

Little, Doug Robinson, Margaret 
Robinson, Jessie Robinson, Jed Dick, Wit 
Sam, Trevor Little, Wilfred Robinson, 
Richard Dick, Valentine Come, Vera 

and Sarah Johnson. 
The first awed of the raft ala 
Fmk seas., as explained by Geraldine 
Tom: 
'Fmk is an award for respect One of Me 

highest laws you have inside ofyou and 

passed down from generation to genera- 
tion. Love is the greatest: love for 
yourself, for others, your parents and 

your ancestors who put you here. All of 
you hme a feel for it. 

All parts of your body are Easak. With 

Irene Robinson, Fa cuts coordinator, along with Amanda Thomas, Melissa Frank 
Alicia Robinson, Mall Comes, .Ashley Watts, and Nicholas Watts 

respect. oho 
you see, say and walk I low you honk 

alto tsell; and others. The lived you 

eat to keep your body thong. lining all 

tom, give thanks to one who is obese us 

and oral ks beside in -our Creator. 

Look at people as beautiful no matter 

what form they may he: all are beautiful. 
Eesak is learning One day you will be 

caching if you lien ink and watch. I am 

honored to be asked to talk about 
something so important in our life. It is 

moan. put things luck where they 

All of you have tasted vowed that. 

Remember these memorable weeks. Be 

proud of who you are and where you 
me from. 

The Ecsak AWard norm., to the 

Person who lee pane mom have chosen. 

Ashley Watts." 
Pageant Judges Angie Miller, low Tom 

and Daniel Jack had their work cut eve 

for them, as it was difficult to choose one 

winner from such a talented group. 
Alter Me crowning of Miss Nuu -chah- 

tin Ashley Worts, and mnnerp 
Melissa Frank, outgoing princess Sarah 

Johnson gave her farewell speech with 

t 

eyes. ears In her es. 

Sarah thanked her family and friends for 

all of their support, and commend on all 

of the traveling she did n Miss Now 
chMmunh, and how many other wonder- 
ful First Nations people she was able to 

Timor Sark's highlights were the Tlu- 
piich games, cod the North American 
Indigenous Ganes had in Vrnoria last 

In Ashley, acceptance speech, she 

thanked Irene Robinson, "for doing a 

green. helping us through our new 
experiences in this. Next l would like to 

thank Vent Loos for helping all of the 

pan pants ss ith their speeches. One 
special person I would like to thank is my 

Mom Derilynn Erickson) for the encour- 
agement she gave me. Her encourage- 
ment helped me a la. 
Another pecan who needs Monk you is 

Margaret Robinson for the delicious 
catering she did throughout our retreats. I 

also want to tank Jackie Williams for 

chaperoning, and m,.,pintas. m, 

grndmother,..i. Erickson (hunk 
you to the audience for listening'. 
Congratulations lust° Princess Pageant 

and Youth Role Model participants, and 

Klecko Kleeko to the many sondenbl 
propleand sponsors who made this event 

Ashley Warn near bel cocu title from 
Sarah Johnson, 1997 Neu.. noir princess 

Congratulations 
Congratulations to all the contestants of Role Model/Princess Pageant that was hold. 
lull 18, 195R Each of you should be very proud of putting your names forward as positive 

role arbor our nation and a strong voice of all the youth of our nation. Our future m 

First Nation's people Is in your hands and you make= very proud and confident that your 

leadership will snare the future for all generations to come. Keep uo Me good work and 

always remember to be vue to yourselves in whatever path you thou, to follow. Avery 
m special congratulation.° my niece Ashley Watts ....steam through so much and 

will. reach for your dreams and carry yourself well, and to my nephew Nicholas Watts, 

you arc truly a shinning "star". 1 love both of you very much and am so proud of your 

wmpio,OSnt. 

Tom/ niece Sarah Johnson, you had a wonderful year filled with fantastic memories, hold 

on to everything you learned m you travel through life. 1 eau very proud of the year you 

out in. Love your Love always Amour Mlss Bun (Eileen H) 
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BERRY PICKING 

Nuu- chah -nulth -eets 
Tsitsiqi 

C/O P.O Box 1218 

Pon Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M1 
Phone (250) 724 -1225 
Fax (250) 724 -4385 

Nuucaariutiiu Ciciqi 
Language that belongs to 
the N,000h ben kh Nation 

YOUR OWN SPACE 6i§aa7ath ENGLISH Vahuus7ath 
teem( bevy picking Cams 
eayavias going bevy 

picking 
cajiwus 

gawaSsac berry basket u,i ac 
<a7uu3/ 

guar. 
n 

berries (raw) Cease 

steak berries (ripe) sleek 
7aSayaghsa lots of berries on 

bush 
7ac7ayaghda 

pail d'ax "ac 
situ sitac cleaning berries - - 
gaetgeawi wild blackbemes qawii 
Clown salmonbenies qawii 
katkintapiih strawberries 

(se) 
katkinupih 

hishiss raspberries Mahm t 
j'anta salalberries 3iania hots thimbleberries Breed' 
unman) c blue shiny 

huckleberries 
sinumxsjic 

situp powdery covered 
blueberries 

situp 

!mini red huckleberries his7inwa 
mega ...mica JiaOis 
himratu 'gooseberries mitga?um 
bast'aat'i Bunchbenies amine) 
siesta berries rot & drop Cid7atu 
*human/ making dessert taamasiit 
siisigÿagdidap canning fruit eaaeagsk'a- 

puuhtinupp 

hihisYuP°i..- MIME. black.. 
didih7agk crabapples didihtagk 
fiifiigk plums !'iii iigk 
gaawiisa tame blackberries qawii 
ququ7u8itgltuk oregan grape ququeutitglluk 
-eemlfiit making jam 
ntuunluuq aqk sm. black cherry 

like fruit w /many 
sm.seeds (4 Eng.) 

raw / puma - sali green lean bath be used for grew ben.) 

Books and tapes on proper letter pronunciations available for sale through Nuu -chah- 
nulth -Ile Ciciqi c/o Tseshaht First Haulm Band Office. Box 1218, Port Alberni, B.C., 
V9Y 7M1 Phone 250- 724 -1225. Fax 250 -724-4385. 

First Nations 
Summit Leadership 

Congratulate Parties 
on the Conclusion of 
Nisga'a Negotiations 

North Vancouver, BC - The First Na- 
tions Summit congratulates the 
Shout people on the momentous 
achievement of concluding negotiation 
on the Nisga'a Treaty. Congratulations 
also go out to all negotiators who sat at 
the table for the Nisgi a British Co- 
lumbia and Canada. 

All Three parties have stepped up and 
delivered by negotiating this momen- 
tous modem day agreement that signals 
the beginning ofa new relationship be- 

rm Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal 
people in BC as well as the birth of - 

new political and legal relationships be- 
en BC First Nations and the proverb 

cial and federal governments. We wish 
the Nisga'a a successful and timely 
ratification process and hope the people 
of this province will stand up in unison 
and support what the Nisga'a have ne- 
gunmen for their Nation said Chief 
Joe Mathias, Task Group member of 
the First Nations Summit. 
Summit leaders are caning this a -. 

monumental agreement for Aboriginal 
people across BC. "The Nisga'a treaty 
validates the BC treaty negotiations 
process and reassures Aboriginal 
people that treaty making is possible', 
said Chief Mathias. 'The Nisga'a 
treaty confirms that the denial of Ab- 
original rights and title is now off the 
agenda of the federal and provincial 
govemments. This agreement plain 
recognizes and a affirms f 
Aboriginal rights and title in BC ", 
added Mathias. 
Summit leaders also noted that praise 

should be sent to the Nisga'a people as 

a whole for their courage and determi- 
nation over the past 130 years that has 

ultimately resulted in the conclusion of 
á negotiations on a Nisga'a treaty. 

JOB POSTING 
POST SECONDARY ADVISOR 

Required lobe in place in mid August. 

REQUIREMENT 
The ideal candidate for the position of NTC Post Secondary (PPS) Advisor will have: 

1 . a minimum of moat, past secondary studies, 
2. demonstrated knowledge, skills and experience in providing post second - 

ary academic advice: 
3. demonstrated knowledge, skills and mined maein carrying out eltticupfil- 

ing duties: 
6. demonstrated knowledge, skills and experience fouler Microsoft Excel, 

Word and WordPerfect computer software; 
5. avalid driver's licensee and access to a vehicle. 

This is a full time (1.0) continuing appointment. 
The salary will be at Group 4, Medium Range of the NTC Salary Scale (S24,932- 

Applications, 
with specific placement dependent on education and experience. 

Applications, with attached college/university transcripts and levers of relèrence should 
he sent lo. 

THE NUU- CHAH-NULTDI TRIBAL COUNCIL 
BOX 1183 

PORT ALBERNI, B.C, OW 7M2 
FAX' (2501723-0463. 

The deadline for applications is Friday, Aseuse 14, 1998. 

JOB POSTING 
LANGUAGE PROJECT COORDINATOR ' 

Required soon possible. 
The ideal candidate for the position of NTC I nguuge Coordinator will have: 

I, experience and demonstrated knowledge and skills in coordinating First Na- 
tions language projects) 

2. experience and demonstrated knowledge and skills in developing budgets 
for First Nations language programmes . experience and demonstrated knowledge and skills rode, eloping proposals 
and accessing funding for First Nations language programme budgets: 

L apo ielte and demonstrated skills in working with First Nations elders and 

5. experience and demonstrated skills in managing budgets in a fiscally re- 
sponsible manner, 

9 experience and demonstrated skills in supervising staff, 
7. knowledge of the NUU -shah -ninth languagewd dialects, and 
8. a valid drivers' Ecorse and access to a vehicle. 

This o a full time (1.0) term appointment =Mann 31, 1999. There Is the possibility of 
extension an of this position aver that dame. 

The salary will beet Group 3, Low Range of the NTC Salary Scale ($30,052 -544,553) 
with specific placement dependent on education and experience. 
Applications, with supporting documents and letters of reference should be sent m: 

THE 141.11.1-CHAR -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 
BOX 1383 

PORT ALBERNI, B.C., V9Y 7M2 
FAX: (250)723-0463. 

the deadline for application is Friday, AUaaat 14, 1998. 
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George Watts: My 
Thoughts on Nisga'a 

JN Dense Ambrose 
Opposition leader, Gordon Campbell, 

is pushing fora provincial referendum 
ben the Nis'ga treaty. .10 is his position 
that a treaty should not be signed with 
the Nisga'a unless the rest of British Co- 
lumbia supports the deal. In the mean. 

e, Wilson is picking hits and pieces 
from the document and ry10011m them 
with. negative spin in order to inflame 
the public. 

The non -Indians who are 
critical of the treaty are 

misleading the public. They 
are only talking about the 
costs and not the benefits 

George Watts, Tseshaht Chief Nego- 
tiator, does not agree with the idea of 
referendum. "If slavery in the United 
States was put toa referendum the black 

people would still be slaves. The non- 

Indians who are critical of the treaty are 

misleading the public. They are only 
talking about the costs and not the ben- 
thin. The reality is the Nisga'a Allow 
for their retry overtime m with their 

'button o the tax regime. Also 
they don't talk about Indians being ex- 

'eluded in the pre-emptionact when they 
were giving land to the white people at 
300 acres per family." 
Watts goes on to say, "If you are not 

then one that is accountable at the code( 
the day it is easy to be critical of some 

elements of the treaty. Unless you were 
th t witness the trod Olin 

made, it is not fair to be critical." 
Watts warned that we, as Nuu -chap- 

ninth, will be facing those tough deci- 
aeons during the roamer our negotia- 
tions. 
He concluded by saying, "The Nisga'a 

should be congratulated for their lead- 
ership and their perseverance. When 
the Nisga'a treaty is being signed I will 
be remembering my friend, James 
Gosnell." 

We, the family of Archibald and Irene Frank, would like to "Congratulate them on their 
re..Marriace," which luck place at Vancouver General Hospital on July 3.1998 at 1:30 

pm. Itw. the most beautiful memory we could ever have! Our dad was scheduled fora 
head biopsy m 2:30 pm and he wanted to get married before he went into the operating 
room. Edwin Frank Sr., brother of our dad, was the best man and Eva Frank, sister baba 
of our dad, was the maid of honour. Daniel Frank stood in for our uncle Cosmos Frank 
(other usher) and Gooey, our baby sister, was also in the wedding. Father Gerry Kitt 
preformed the ceremony. Areg Tanka moor Uncle Louie Frank for arranging for the 

wedding to take place on such a short notice. Thank you also to Marie and Rick Donahue 
for the flowers. Also The. you Rick for taking the pictures, the one of Rose (Frank) 
crying tamed out great! Thank you to the Ahousat Band for everything they did for our 
family during our time in Vancouver. We wish you the best Dad and More we know you 
were meant to be together. The wedding reception ú%babied to be held at alga date, 

when our dad is out of the Inseam, and able to celebrate. We will keep the people informed. 
Aga /n congratulations -ford Dad end thank you to the people from the FRANK Family. 

Is Comfort, 
Safety & Style 

Important 
in Your Choice 
of a Bathing 

System? 
new 

Aquatec Integra 
offers all of this 

and more. 

°maniac with remote land o lml and built in laid 
hld ,hewer. 

` 
vanity 01 sories make the Aquatec 

Integra 1111,,1111,11,.11,VOIL1111.711ory bathing system. 

MEDICHAIR, 
a 'IdPond 

NanamoBC 
Ph. (250) 756-9875 TOI1Free 1-600.667-1406 

A 
a 

UNITED NATIVE 

NATIONS 

'LOCAL 

U.N.N. AGM GOES WELL 
On July 15, I 998, Mc United Name Nations Local 144 

held. Thee end. al this tinges e. Well over a30 people ca met 
at the U.N.N Office. There was a lot m disci). on the agenda unfortunately few items 
were uibld and we went straight into New Business. 
The Vice- President of Provincial U.N.N Vancouver once, Mr. Scot Clark was our Sam 
ciel Guest Mr. Clark made a presentation on National Aboriginal Housing Association. 
This presentation was about Our Land and our Homes, because the Government is trying 
to takeover the existing Native housing Programs and Structures. First Nations People 
should have full control odour Native Housing son cs and Association. Mr. Clark 
also mentioned the Protest March to demonstrate against the Federal Government for not 
honoring current housing Societies. This peaceful pram was held on Monday, July 20/ 
98 outside the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corparmiafsomtt located at 400 -2600 
Granville Street Vancouver. The Protest began m 10:00an to UOOpm. 

At the end otter meeting, we had the Board of Directors Election: 24 members cast 

ales The people who were nominated for president had ta make .'path saying why 

they would make a good president. 

President- Wally Samuel 
ice -President - lack little Sr. 

Secretary ?rassurer - Susan Wale 
Board of Directors- 

Evelyn plod 
Marvin Samuel 

Albert Mellen 
Judy Elliott 

The United Native Nations Provincial Office is holding Me Annual General Meeting an 

August 14,15 M16, 1998 in Williams Lake BC. So for those people who doli it 

fo the last meeting are welcome to attend this meeting at their own expense. 

For more information please contact: 
U.N.N Provincial Head Ocoee Phone number: 14800- 555 -9756. 

Ehattesaht Tribe 
This is to inform you of the Ehattesaht Tribe's Election results. The 1998- 

2000 Chief and Council are as follows: 

Chief Councillor - Dawn Amos 
Councilors - Harold Amos, Ernie Smith, and Lyle Billy, 

Thank you previous chief councilor Arnold M. John and acting chief 
councilor Timothy C. John Councilors Agatha John and Dawn Amos. Thank 

you for the work you have done on behalf of the Ehattesaht membership. 

FOR SALE 
'INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS: 

THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH EXPERIENCE" BOOK 
These books have been re- ordered, and are once again available 

from our Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services 
Program Office. 

°NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 
BEYOND SURVIVAL" VIDEO 

These videos have also been reordered, and are once again 

available from our Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human 
Services Program Office. 

Books are $20.00 / Video 5100.00 (there is a discount price 
available to all First Nation members] 

Send your orders to: 
Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human 

Services Program 
P.O. Box 1280 

Port Alberni, BC 
V9Y 7M2 

Phone (250) 724 -3232 - - Fax (250) 724 -6642 
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Hesquiat Rediscovery Society 
Participant Application Form 

1998 

camp., Youth aged? to 10 

Camp in Youth aged 11 to 14 

Camp P3 Youth aged 15 & over 
Adult Camp 

Last Name 
Address 

Phone 

Age 
Health 

Sex 

July 4 -10 
July 15 -23 
Aug. 7 Ill 
Sept 21 27 

First Name 

Parents please include information about special mediation. diets shat your child 
may boot incline any medical information that the ramp staff may aced leg 
asthma, nose bleeds, allergies, em.) 

Camp (1,2, 3, adult) 

PLEASE NOTE THAT IN ALL CAMPS, THERE WILL BE A ZERO 
TOLERENCE FOR VIOLENCE, DRUGS, OR ALCOHOL. Possession of drugs 
or alcohol, or violent behavior, can result in the immediate removal of the lana,- 
pant from camp. 

ParentalGuardians Signature 

Date 

Hesquiat Rediscovery Society, Idol Springs Cove, PO Box 2000, 
ToOoo, BC, VOR 270 ph/fax (250) 670 -1120 

ATTENTION HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS 

We need your address. Please call the Huu- ay -aht Band Office at 
1-888 -644 -4555 

or 

I cc. Cy -aht Treaty Office at 

(250) 723 -0100 

NOTICE ON CHANGE OF LOCATION 
LAHAL TOURNAMENT 

On page 16 of July 3/98 edition of the Ha- Sbilt-So on the boron IeR there was a 

Lahal Tournament Invitation. The LAM Tournament is still going ahead but HAS 
BEEN MOVED TO THE LONGHOUSE IN EAST SA A NIGH (SSAI Olin, (It 
is no longer going lo held at the Pauquachin Hall in West Saarich). 
How to get there, Fawn Victoria- find lammed Street - one street up from Douglas 

end head on out to highway 17. To Ferries - stay on highway 17 past Elk Lake - the I Ma /odds on the right side is MO Newton X -Road - make a right turn there stay 
on ML Newton till you reach a V -turn right - it should be KOA road get to Long 
House Rod turn might & guess what -you're there! 
Open games on Friday night (Aug. 7) tournament stamen Saturday, Aug 8/98 we will 
be there to host open games until the Wins fill up. We cannot scan emit. teams fill 
up. But please we would like to get going with this ASAP alter 4:00 P.M. there will he 
no deadline until we start gating our teams entered into the tournament It is 
still guaranteeing SISIO.sl for first plae, 2nd, 3rd t possibly 4th ...Ilea discussed 
with the Captains. The mks will ate bee ottt before 

not 
the tournament Naas Be- 

cause 

be 

we will nor be bolding any envies back. All 
entry fee moneys will be going rigY4uak into the prim The money. concession will 

not n by Myrtle Adeo who is raising funds for her french class to go to Quebec in the 
fall. There will also he raffles and MOO 0 draws by Myrtle. All other raffles or 50/50 
draws need lobe registered and must be drawn when stated. 
This is still an open invitation to all players. Please note last year this tournament was 

on by Larry Curley Sr. &Team We hope that Larry' soon can make Your to 
East Saarich to defend. The tournament was held Pon Alberni last year at Somass 
Hall. So harry team ate hope that you can make it for 98. 
Choo, we hope to see mart' our teams entered into this Rune name Tournament 

Once again - Friday Aug Town games at the Lung lame in Fast Smalls from 8 or 9 

pm - if there is enough interest we will host a mini -label Sao Aug 8. The big tourna- 
moo Finals on Sunday. August ion 1998. Everyone 
is most welcome to attend! 

SHOO - Corby & Linda George 

Pachena Bay Campground Job Opportunity 
Security Stat? 

Applications are now being accepted. 

Jab: Sommer Employment 
Part-time, possibly full -time 

We looking for responsible adult who has good communication skills 
and enjoys the outdoors 

mature, 

job requirements include. 

Patrolling the beach &campsite areas. the office a the shower facilities 
Writing uP daily reports 
Note taking 
Mille waking with the R.C.M.P 
Closing the gate& shower facilities at night 
Good communication skills 

If you are Interested or have any questions, de not hesitate to call me (Crystal) 
at 728 -1287. 

Applications are available at the I Now, .ahi band once. The applications can he 

loti there or be dropped offal the campground office. 

Adress: Attention: Crystal Clappis 
Pachena Bay Campground 
P.O. Box 70 

BC 
VOR 130 e 728.1287 

H uuay -ahI Band Office 9 728.3414 
Fax d 728.1222 

Ucluelet First Nation is accepting applications 
for the Senior Supervisor position for a 

PROPOSED Daycare Facility. Applicants must 

have an ECE Certificate and Supervisory expo. 
rience. 
Resumes with letter of application may be sent 

to: Ucluelet First Nation. Box 699, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0. Attention: 
Personnel Committee. 

ALL CERTIFICATES OF INDIAN STATUS, WHICH DO NOT 
DISPLAY AN EXPIRY DATE, MUST BE RENEWED BEFORE 

JANUARY I, 2000 
It is very important that all registered Indians visit their !land office 

or the BC Regional Office of the Department of Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development to renew their Certificate of Indian status card if 
their status card does not contain an expiry date. It should be noted that 
all previous versions of the status card will only be valid until January 
I, 2000. 

The purpose of issuing Certificates of Indian Status cards is to 
verify that the cardholder is a registered Indian. Status cards are only 
useful if the photographs are current. It has come to our attention that 
some registered Indians have been denied services because some service 
providers have questioned whether their status cards arc still valid. 

To remedy this situation, it has been decided dial all status cards 
issued to individuals under the age of eighteen will have an expiry date 
of two (2) years and all status cards issued to individuals over the age of 
eighteen will have an expiry date of five (5) years from the dale of issue. 

This policy is effective immediately. 
It should be noted that the five -year expiry date does not mean 

that the cardholder ceases to he a registered Indian at the end of the five- 
year period. It only means that if the cardholder intends to use the status 
card to obtain certain services and benefits, it most be renewed every 
five years. 

Should you have any questions or concerns. please contact your 
Band office Ion the Membership Clerk of the Nuu -nhah -nulth Tribal 
Council] or the Indian Registry and Band Lists Program, at (604) 666- 
2059. You can also visit our office in person at 120 -1550 Alberni Street, 
Vancouver, BC. Our office is open between the hours of 9:00 AM and 
4:00 PM, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 
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Attention Ahousaht Band 
Members 

If you have any events that happen in your life such 
as marriage, divorce, birth, death, name change and 

especially 'Transfers" please notify the Ahousaht Band. 
When you submit your documents to the Nuuchah- nulthTribal 

Council office it is just as important to submit these documents to the 
Ahousaht Band. 

My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m, till 12:00: 
noon. You can contact Robert Atleo at the Ahousaht Rand Office. 
Phone (250) 670 -9531 or fax (250) 670 -9696. 

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER: 
1- 877 -246 -8728 (I- 877 -AHOUSAT) 

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION. 
This number can also be used-for faxing nr call 670 -9566. 

.ett Important Notice To All People 
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry 

The Dodo a talassala Nation is in the process of negotiating Tray. It is impor- 
tant that all persons ofnitideht Ancestry identify themselves in order to participate 
and benefit from the Treaty. 

Amme who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should immediately 
emdgnte court ]reatycoordinator in Ntmaim°. .. - Tel: G5E17SS.7824 or toll-free at dW- 997x799. 

To All Ehattesaht Membership 
The Ehattesaht band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current 
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business or 
meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address 

. rte anfAg 
P.O. Box 

Zeballos, B.C. 
VOP 2A0 

Phone: (250)761 -4155 
Fax: (250)761 -4156 

To All Ehattesaht Membership 
Hello to you all. I am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Mem- 
bership Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. If you would like your 
chilbws registered, I will need your child's large birth certificate, and you will 
need, to sign a consent form that you are requesting your child to be registered 
under your bad number. I hope to be hearing from you. 
From Laraine John 

At the trailhead of the West Coast Trail 

At Pachena Bay Campground you are only a step away from acres 
of breathtaking sandy beach. The forested campsites offer you 

plenty of enjoyment. 
Pachena Bay Campground is located 5km from the Village of Ramfiell 
which is a popular stop for those who enjoy cruising, diving, kayaking 

and fishing in spectacular Barkley Sound. 
There are Hutt-ay-eta artists near who would be more than willing to 

show you their carvings, paintings and weavings which are also offerer 
for sale. 

Charter guides can also be arranged on site. 
Pachena Bay Campground Hou- ay -aht First Nation 

P.O Boa 70 BamBeld, BC Canada VOR !BO 

Tel: (250)728 -1287 Fax: (250) 728 -1222 

CONTRACT OPPORTUNITY - TRAINERS, 
ABORIGINAL AWARENESS 

Opportunity reeve to 20 trainers Mr a new `Traln.the- Trainer" program swan 
sorest by the Ministry for Children and Families. As pane. Ministry's Stra- 
tegic Plan to address the needs of tae Aboriginal community, a one -week course 
will be bold September net to 25I in Vancouver. Successful graduates of this 

will re niflco u den neday Aboriginal Awareness - 
Mtpsn n their region to Min earl and contractors. The one-day session is 

Resale. responsive. and intended to M an opportunity for peopie to provide 
workshops for social workers to their awn areas. 

Applicants Mr this opportunity must: 

Have duemesnalod exeertise l'aeilimting groups (of 20 to 30 people) 
Have the confidence. and demonstrated support efthe local Aboriginal commune' 
Be familiar wits the history of Aboriginal people in BL' 
Be familiar with the local Aboriginal culture and history and able to incorporate 
personal experience Into a structured training setting 
Be aware of Mc current issues face] by Aboriginal people and be able to present this 
in a balanced manner 

Be aware ofthe various ammo of Child and Family services locally 
Demons ram scrwnal health and balance in their lives 
Have a 

mm 

grade 12 education plus a post secondary degree or diploma or 
equivalent combination of education and experience 
Shonlisled candidates will be asked to give a 15 to 20 minute demonstration of 
preservation on sumo °f Mein choice 

To receive proposal package, or for mare information please contact Shawn Allco, 
Umeek Human Resource Development (604) 58t -0267 or I- 800 -898-9680. 

Deadline for receipt of cr_ o(MN proponent proposal packages: with, 1998 (ì 
GOO pm. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 'M 
NORTHERN REGION FIRST NATIONS AND MEMBERS 
NTT NORTHERN REGION CO-CHAIR BY- ELECTION 

A by-election is ta be held for the position ofNTC Northern Region Co- Chair. 
The NYC Northern Region Co-Chair will be the political mamma. for the 

Northern Region First Nations which includes Ehattesaht KN'ya: kT'h' 
Che :k'les7a'h',MowachMUMUChalahte WNudhWNt. 

You are hereby notified the nomination dos/Hine will be m follows: 
12:00 noon on Wednesday, August 27, 1998 

Nomination Procedures' 
Nominations for the position of Co -Chair must be spooned by the signatures of at 
Ieasnen (10) persons who are of the full age ofdxteen years and who are rumbaed 
the band the Coil* nominee Is from. 
Nomination forms should include the Co-Chair mentes current address and 
telephone number. 
Nomination forms must include the supporting names and signatures 
Nomiwions for the position of Co-Chair must be in writing and delivered with the 
required support. signatures and delivered to the NTC Executive Director heron: 
wane.* close 

For further clarity. nominations must be delivered by no late than 12:00 noon on 
Wednesday, August 27, 1998 as follows: 
Aced.' 'Mylor, Executive Director 

NEC Office NTC Office 
Idol Mission Road 

P.O. Box 1383 

Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2 

Fax (2501723-04W 
Tel (2501724 -5757 

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA TO NUU- CHAR -NULTH MEMBERS 
Ha- 5hilth -Se is looking for addresses of Nuuchah -ninth members who are 

NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sit i free for all Nuuchah -nollh mem- 
Oerrlrip_ If you want to receive Ha- Shilth-Sa please send name (including your 
middle name) to, 

Na -Shilfh -Sit 
1Ia- Shillh -Sa 

P.O. Boa 1383 

Pon Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

Name 
Address: 
City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: 
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Happy Birthday and 
Congratulations 

CONGRATULATIONS 
toolItAl 

OUR 

JA VAL 5 MII5N IIARI.ESON 
Jayne had a successful first year in 

the pre -Atom Division of the 

Vancouver Island Football League. 

The team he played on is called the 
flak hay Tiger Cats. The positions he 

played were running back and quarter 
back. Jaymé s season consisted of 
over 30 touchdowns and an average 

of 150 -200 yards a game. 
All the players had to help raise 

money through. kick -a -then for the 

league to help pay for new equipment 
and gear. Jayne raised $25.00 
through family members. 

There was a banquet and awards at 

the end of the league for all the 

players and laymen team voted him 
for the Team Choice Awards for the 
league and he also received the Best 
All Round trophy for his team. The 

coach and manager had a lot of prat 

for this young and up coming athlete. 
Good luck in the Atom Division next 

season! Way to goneph we are all so 

proud of your accomplishments in 

sports as well as school. Love from 
your family! 

Happy Birthday to Ms. lanice Watts 
on July 24, Mr. Murray John Jr. on July 
12. She Frank on July 24, Mr. Dwayne 
Mike Ambrose and Serina on June 26, 

Ms. Greta F. John on Aug 24. Mr. 
Kevin Titian, Happy Anniversary to the 
"Frank" Family lohhny O'Ftank and. 
Kaon. Regina and my auntie Gloria 
Jean Happy Birthday uncle Oye on 

Aug. 18, look Andrews and anniver- 
sary to Mr and Mrs. Thomas Paul, 
Happy Birthday to Ms. Caroline 
Webster on July 17, Clara Thomas, to 
my one and only mother Mrs. Shirley 
D. John... you are like a ray from the 
sunshine, you are all mine, you make 
me happy and smile. Happy Birthday 
to Helen Charleson. From Carol R. 

John and family. 

Happy Birthday to Paul lane Lucas on 
July 31. She will be 2 years old. 
Happy belated birthday to Paula 

Webster on July 15. From Caroline 
Greg & kids. 
Happy Birthday to Caroline Webster 

on July 17. From Greg, Greg Jr., & 
Caroline. 

Happy birthday to Uncle Snapper Flank 
on Aug. 1, my bro. Randall Alleo on 

Aug. 11, my cousins Syl Frank on Aug. 
11 and Kayla Anne Frank on Aug. 14. 

Matthew Frank on Aug. 14, Carmen 
Hayes on Aug. 14, Uncle loamy Curley 
on Aug. 14 my tiro Nelson Frank on 

6, Vickie (lo lo) Frank on Aug. 
17, love from LP Jo-Jo, my cousin 
Shannon Williams on Aug. 28. Loll of 
love, Joenclla, Brandon, Keened, 

rr 
>t 

Happy 18'0 Birthday Kory 
fat boy Robinson on July 28. 

Love Mom. 

Congratulations Marc! 
I lasing I just graduated from University 
of Victoria in Economics, we want to 

congratulate him on his success and 
wish him all IM best with his work at 

NEDC. 
From your parents, sister, brother, 

aunts, 

uncles, cousins and grandparents. 

Happy Anniversary to my husband 

and our father - Willy Frank on 
August 25. We love you lots. From 
your wife, your stepson and your four 
children. 

ego John, Francis Kurt John and 10 year old Michael Swan tirade 

the journey from Tofino to Port Alberni in 10 hrs. 

Bike -a -thon Raises Funds for Electric Wheelchair 
ByDrnlae Ambrose 
When ten year -old Mike Swan heard that 70 year-old A t elder, Archie /'rank Sr. 

needed a motorized wheel chair but didn't have the money, he decided to do something 
about it. Ile went around gathering pledges for his planned bicycle hip lion Torino to 

Port Alberni. Support Mr Michael's idea snowballed as people and businesses gave their 
s 

Form other Ahusaht men deeded Kathy would jein Michael on the 130 OSloft.n 
Friday, July Michael. Run John 27 ( John 20 and Francis Campbell 25 left the 

...man Dock in refine. It wan a grueling trip with many steep end windy hills. 
The group made some rest slaps along the way and arrived at Harbour Quay in Pan 

Alberni at6-31pm, 10 hours after they started out 
Mikey's dream Whelping Archie get his wheelchair became n Slily. Mìkey and all the 

people Nat supported him were successful in raising enough money for Es:hie s$4,400 
electric woir- 
Archie revoked his wher on Saturday, July 25. He has been able to go fir n ride 

around his home. Ahousehlaht and this makes him very happy. Louie Frank Sr.-Rwhiés 
kid brother. said. -M, brother is really, really touched by the concern that the people 

haw for him." 
People like %My, Gene, Kurt and Francis do mall proud! 

Central Region Water- 
shed Planning Commit- 

tee Receives Gov't 
Funding 

r. man 

By Denise Ambrose 
The Central Region Planning Commit- 

a branch of the Central Region 
Board is in the midst of developing 
plans for three watersheds in Clayoquot 
Sound. Harvesting cannot begin in 
these watersheds until all the invento- 
ries are in and the planning is complete. 

Work has been slow due, in pan, to 

lack of funding and government 
constraints on how the funding may be 

spent. 

Members of the CRB Planning 
Committee met with BC's Deputy 
Ministers In Victoria on July 24 to 

discuss budget and other issues. 

Members of the Deputies Committee 
are John Allan MOE. Cassia Doyle 
MOELP, Philip Steenkamp MAA, and 

Lyn Tail MSBTC. 
The Deputy Ministers collectively 

offered $175,000 to be used to com- 
plete three watershed plans by the end 

of the 1998 fiscal year. They acknowl. 
edged that funding was less than what 

I CALL : 

RENEE NEWMAN 

(609) 723.2843 

PORT ALBERNI,B.C. 

All OCCASSIONS 

the Committee expected but they fell it 
generous given tact that 

r 

very 
o budges have been 

the fact 
slashed 

that 

because the BC government has made 
health 104 W1.40.4 sa lemony.. &WWWit 

added that the landing represents their 

it 
commitmem as o the oq Clay uol Sound 

is the largest black of funding that 
Ney have allocated to any group this 

Year 
The Ministers asked the Planning 

Committee to keep them informed of 
their plans with respect to watershed 

planning- They also Indicated that they 

expect, in return for Male 
support, three complete watershed 

plans by March 31, 1999. 

Ucluelet Mayor, Bill Irving, also. 
member of the Planning Committee 
expressed frustration over the number 

of parties the Committee is accountable 

to and how it bogs the planning process 
down. "Each Ministry has it's own 
mandate and we have ours. We have 

our budget and we face so many 
unknown constraints. If we want to 
hire outside expertise we are told 'no', 
or 'J have to talk to my people in 

Victorié " 

Minister Doyle assured the Planning 
Committee that the decision-making 
responsibility for the funds rests with 
the Planning Committee, but that there 

are some consumer The funds cannot 
he used to purchase capitol because, 

"this is basically a contract." Doyle 
encouraged the committee to utilize 
government personnel where possible 
in order town money. 
The Planning Committee will be 

providing a progress report to the 

Deputy Ministers at the end of October, 
1998. 
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Hesquiat youth meets 
pop music superstars 
IOyear old William Ambrose is a special 

guy, and he knows it. After all, not too 
many people can make a bottle of pop 
sing. 
All William did was walk into a store for 
a bank pop, and he walked out with a 

algexpens paid trip to meet today's 
biggest minor pop music at the 
Much.. Studios in Toronto. 
But to hear him talk, it was just another 
day for William. 
"Yeah, I met Aqua the Back Street 
Boys, Puff Daddy, Lave Inc N'Sync, 
Mace, and 1 an evening with 
Hansen in their hotel hotel room," says 

William in an all too calm, cool and 

collected manner. 

William turned down an oppor- 
tunity to meet the Spice Girls, 
chosing to gogo a WWF wres- 

tling match instead. 

Limos melt mild SIM t and 
Hanson cause huge scenes all around the 

world as screaming crowds of teenagers 
gather at airports junto see them walk 
by. 
"Yeah, they were pretty neat goys," 
William says. he looks down at his feet 
and scratches the ground with the its of 
his sneakers. 

Even meeting Puff Daddy, a rapper 
William has been a fan for a 

while, elicits little more thank ye., he 

s 

cool guy". 
Happy to sped a couple of hours talking 

with his hero Puff Daddy, William said: 
"I liked meeting him. We talked a bit But 
I can't really remember what we talk 

The contest, sponsored by Mountain 
Dew and MuchMasic, sent William to 

Its fora week, and put 51000 
spending money in his pocket for the trip. 
"It feels pretty special" says William as 

he finally admits his reason for being so 

tight -lipped about the honor. "t'm 
keeping it secret hammy cousins 'cause 
they'll all gojealous, he said 
Don't wort)' William. Your secret huge 

with us. 

CI.ASSIFII:I) 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 

At the limbo, Administrative 
Building, maim eontaet CEO MN 

Hirano at 724 -1225.3 rooms - l large 
boardroom wend 2 medium sire 

with 2 air conditioners. Will be 

available for rent September 1998. 
Also 1 large classroom style located in 

the old Ha- HO -Payuk school Building 
great for training room or classroom. 
Will be available to rent in September 

998. 

FOR SALE 
Carvings made to order. G.Nookemis. 
Phone 723,4404. 

FOR SALE 
For sale or made to order; rings, brace- 

lets, pendants, brooches, earrings & 
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 (male 
Place, Poll Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7 
Phone:723 -8170. 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery on gold or 
silver; rings earrings, bracelets, pen- 
dants by Gideon Smith, Phone 923- 
3550. 

FOR SALE 
Native deigned jewellery; silver, cop- 
per, gold engraving, stone setting. 
Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723- 
8611 or Cell 954 -9404 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 
LANGUAGE 

Transcribing in phonetics - for meet- 
ings, research projects, personal use. 
Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 

724 -5807. 
FOR SALE 

Carvings for sale. If you are interested 
in native carvings such a: coffee ta- 
ble tops, clocks, plaques, b" totems, 
canoes, leave message for Charlie 
Mickey at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, 
Zobalias, B.C. VOP 2A0 

FOR SALE 
or take over contract - 2 cell phones 

call 723 -4484 

KATHY PRANCES EDGAR 
Basket Weaving 

P.O. Ibis 863 

Crofton, B.C. 
VOR IRO 

Phone 13501 246-2231 

NATIVE 
EMPLOYMENT 

OUTREACH 
SERVICES 

Urban Native Indian 
Education Society 

Ph (604)873-3772 Ext. 

Foc (6M) 574-3559 

Andrea K. Amos 
Eoyrlot ntSenrree Cewnimator 

235 East 5th Avenue 
Vangyener. RC., Canada 

V5T IH2 

For Sale 
V -61993 Z -24 Chevy Cavalia- 
Turquoise,COnvenible -Black Top, In 
very good conditionne owner, CD 

-Pian.. (Like New), Air 
Conditioning, Diamoned Coated All 
Around, Automatic Transmission, Drives 
goad in the snow, $12, WO O.B.O. 
Serious inquiries only. 

(250) 726-7430 Fax(250)726 -7430 

T,S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable 
Rates. Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road, 
Pon Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250) 
724 -3975 

FOR SAI.F 
Authentic genuine basketweaving grass, 3 

comer grass, swamp grass, Contact o 

Linda Edgar at 723 -3889. 

FOR SALE 
Totem Pole - $3,100, 5 feet high, 12' 

by 12 ",Figureson totem -Eagle,whale 
bear, and $unmask. This totem pole is 

the last one carved by the late Arthur 
Nicolaye of Ky aqua. Arthur became 

carver famous in Tabs.. B.C. For 
i fomation contact Betty Nicolaye o 

leave message at (250) 830 -0811. 

WORM. 
Transition House 

Emergency Shelter 
Fos Abused Women 
and their Children 

on call 24 hours 

726 -2020 

LANGUAGE CLASSES 

at Hupacasaht 11,11 

Language Instructor - 

Tat Tatoosh 
Mondays and Thursday Nights 

7 pm to 9 pm 

Parenting Skills for Parents & 
Tots 

Fridays from 3 -4 pm 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME 
uu kleco 

Edward Tatoosh, Certified 
Linguist 

mutual!! 
CHER FBEO 

TL 

ni3Lgo3(430.3.fte 

Masleoátea 
cMi?'ffilH,a 

RUMm 

NOOTKA ART 
Also North.. Coast 

ba Gideon smith 
t Fang 

SPendants 
olays,N°RIn9'.r 

Ph: 
-0492 gr: 922 

Tle -pirh Games Results Continued 

Men's Events 

9- lo Boys 100 Metre 
Terry Curley, na- o- qukaht 

9 -10 Boys 200 skim 
Testy Curley,Tla -o- qui -alit 

9 -10 Boys 400 Metre 
Tern Curley, Tkoo-qui -ant 

-10 Boys High lump 
Christopher Barker, PA. F.C. 

9 -10 Boys Long lump 
Chrisbpher Barker, P.A.F,C. 

9 -10 Boys Softball Throw 
Lonny Tom, Tla-a- qui -alit 

11 -12 Boys 1001,1 are 
Sean Wellt. Ahousaht ANNA Club 

11 -12 Boys 200 Mac 
Nick Gus. Metro 

11 -12 Rupert Metre 
T. Christiansen, Mowachaht / Mucha.: 

11 -12 Boys High Jump 
TChriniansen, Moo Abate/ Modular 

11 - 12 Boys lang lump 
Kyle L. Adams, ARAN. Athletic Club 

11 -12 Boys Somali Throw 
Sean Wells Ahousaht Athletic Club 

11 -12 Boys Shotput 
T. China*$. Mowachaht/ Micheletti 

I1 -14 Boys 100 Metre 
Leroy Manin. Its u- yui-aht 

13 -14 Bets: Mere 
Leroy Martin, TIa-oyuk.t 

13- 14 Boys 400 Metre 
Leroy Martin,Tla -o -qui -alit 

13 -14 Boys 800 Meire 
Allan English, 110 husk 

13 -14 Boys 1500 Metre 
Wayne Lavoie, Mowachaht/ Muchal. 

13 -14 Bays 3000 Metre 
Allan English, Heiltsuk 

13 -14 Buys High Jump 
Vance lca 

Jump 13 -l4 Boys Long 
Eli Jalta, Tla -o-qui -alit 

13- I4 Boys Triple lump 
Luke Robinson. Ahousaht Athletic Club 
13 -14 Boys Shmput 

Paul Rain, Hupacasatb 

13 -14 Boys Discus 
Vance ceiber,Tseshaht 

15- Ib Boys 100 Metre 
Gary J. Stevens, Conayt Friendship 
Center 
15 -16 Bays 210 Metre 

I table Cook. Huu- ay-eht 

15 -16 Boys 400 Mart 
Herbie Cook, uu.ay.aht 

15 -16 Boys 800 More 
Leon Gelb, Tseshaht 

The remaining results will be 'n 

the next issue. 

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES 

Telephones 016011725-2121 

Tree Topping 
& Pruning 

Phone (250) 724 -6277 

Reasonable Roles 
Dave Georg 

Aug 
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Families give congratulations to top students 

Congratulations to our tom brother 
Andrew Smith on receiving bis scholart 

sin Love Mom, Dad & Nathan. 

Congratulations to our grandchildren 
Joe Curley III. Dee Dee Curley, Seer 
Samuel. Semen Rae Samuel. Joseph 
Jacobson. Love Grandmaand Grandpa 
Ray 8, Myrtle Samuel. 

Congratulations to my san Joseph 
(brother) On your scholarship. Keep 

- up the Good wwk. Love Dad (Dam) 
and your sis Nellie Jacobson. 

Congratulations to our niece dermal 
Manson on your scholarship. Keep up 
the good work girl. Love Auntie Pearl 
and uncle Dave. 

Congratulations Miranda on receiving 
your scholarship. With your hard work 
and determination yOu will succeed In 
anyff.g that comes your way. All Our 
love Auntie Debbie and sister B.J. 

Congratulations Sam and Kim. I 

know you guys tried hard to do your 
best. I'm sure you'll be able to do the 

same next year. From Herb.. 

Congratulations co Jason Sam and Cora 
Sam. Keep,. Me great work, Love from 
your family all over. 

Keep up your hard work, Tyrone Gallic, 
you earned it. Love Mom & Dad, 

To Kimberly Banes her family congratu- 
lates her for doing excellent work all year 
despite missing a month of school due to 
illness. Keeps up. 

To Darci Mortis. Congratulations, you 
deserve the best. 1 am really proud of you. 
Move you. Your big sister Jackie. 

To our beautiful Granddaughter Theresa 

Watts and Cynthia Dick. Way to go girls. 
Keep up the good work. Lose you. 

Drendpe Duck and Grandma (Takers. 

To Vanessa and den Gallic. My beautiful 
nieces. Way to got Love from Ron & 
Marlene. 

daughter, Theresa and Cynthia. So 
mood of you. Keep it up. Love you from 
Dad 

to Julian Gomez, mu nephew, keep up the good 

work. from turtle Haden. W Uncle tuck. 

go Bee Sam. From Ron &Marlene. 

realty proud of you Denise (Thomp- 
son,1 Mr your hard work and enthusiasm at 
school. You gat straight o mar final 

and r including n/i nand childreport and 

help other 
vs,nursMat atima and 

hoes you help other students emake us 
most proud. Love Ann &Gardie Shears. 

Congratulations to all the students who 
received scholarships from NTC. 

Especially to our one only daughter 
Heather Webster and niece Amanda 
Williams. I believe they need to be 

acknowledge for the great work they 
de.. From Marian Andrew, Bill 

Webs, 

To Kura -Anna Adams and Magdalene 
Frank, we would like to congratulate on 
work well done. Remember you have it in 
you to reach forme highest star. To your 
Mom and Fred, you've did an excellentjob 
in 'sing mavens and providing them the 
support day need The Mitch. family. 

Way toga my son Anthony McIntosh. All 
the night of me on your back for homework 
paid off huh. Love you son. Morn & Dad. 
Also, congrats to my cousins, Derrick 
Barney, Ilium DielLem 

good 
lick, Jolene 

Watts. Keep up the good work and be 
hen.. Lots of Love Connie, Family. 

Congratulations ro all NTC Scholarship 
Grnrs. Especially ...son Kyle Adams 

i our daughter Lacey Adams, geed 
luck in high school son. We love you. From 
Morn and Dad, Sam and Roberta Adams. 
Also to Kara -Anna Adams, our 
Vanessa Thomas and Tabitha homme 
Happy belated "14' Birthday Irene Tho- 
mas. 

Congratulations to Kyle. Way 
Ve noose. Mike 5 Tara -Lynne D. and 

everyone Keep...ego, work. 
Glenda 

Congratulations to lose Robinson. 1 am 
proud to have you as cousin. You are 
someone I am happy to have my daughter 

up to. Keep going Bugs, Love al. 
ways Cuz Grandee and niece Locate, 
Robinson (Love you uncle) 

Serena Read. Congratulations rake 
taken the first Repay. Continue to work 
had to do your work with happiness. If 

o 
you need help you know where ate are 

Grandpa and Grandma Lauder. 

For Ryan Coats. You are very 
special, I am very proud of you. I 

love you, Auntie Ave. 

is ells Town. reads "Oh the Places You'll Gó' by Dr.Suess 

Ahousaht recipients of 1998 scholarships 

NTC Scholarships awarded 
By David Wiuchar 
Meht SLIM gymnasium was packed past capacity m friends and families gathered to 

witness the distribution of scholarships amongst Nutpchah- nulth's top students. 
More then 500 people packed the auditorium chairs, leaned against walls, and peeked in 
from outside doors os one hundred twenty three (123) students from grade one to twelve 
crossed the stage to accept congratulations and scholarship cheques from Eileen Hag- 
gard, Irene Robinson, the N.T.C. and individual First Nations. 
"The mmminee had a really hard time deciding which of these fantastic students are to 

receive scholarships,' said Richard Watts. "It's good to see how good our kids are doing 
in school. Many of our children are straight- 'A'studmrs, "he said. 
Richard Watts gave the welcoming message from N.T.C. and spoke on Peesak, Phylis 

Gus delivered the prayer, and Bob Thomas welcomed the many people who had gath- 
end to watch all the children on Meir semi., day of recognition. 
The children who received N.T.C. scholarships at the duly 24a gathering were: 

Ahausaht -Grade 1: Kick. C. Samuel, Kara -Anna Adams, Teralyn Duncan, Ray b. 
MACroN Grade2: Lacey Adams, Josephine Mack, Chelsey Titian. Grade 3: Tam 
Atleo, Jodie Eaton. Grade 4: Cameron McCneath, Michael Swan, Tmdee -Lynn Paul, 
Vanessa Thomas. Grade 5: Trevor Titian, Angela Dennis. Grade 6: Shazelle-Rae 
Samuel, Gina Mack, Charity Mack, Tyson Alleo, Cynthia Eaton, Gladys Swan, 
bounce, Louie, Savannah Thomas, Michael Frank, Robert Stanley, Grade J: Kyle 
Adams, Megan Dennis, Amy lack, lateen Dame& Heather Webster. Grade 8: Linus 
Whitmore. Grade 9: Cora Sam. Grade ln Kiln Horbatch, Joseph Jacobson. Grade 11 
Magdalene Frank, Grade 12: /wish. Campbell. Heather Frank (Bank of Montreal 
Scholarship), lose Retuned, Moral Beach Model Foret Selena pl.Iwan Sam 
ttcI stole Housing Scholarship -Judy Bourn Memorial). 
Dmdahl -Gook I: Johnny Fmk. Grade 5: Denise Thompson. Grain]: Amanda 
Thomas. Grade 9: Jennifer Rivers, Reeve, 
Phatteseht -Grade l: Anita gilhlh: -"--- 
Hesquiaht -Grade I: Robert Mickey. Grade 3: Joshua Charleson, Matthew Lucas, 
Keytlen Lucas. Grade 4: Kerry Amos. Grade 5: Maul/ Charleson. Grade 6: Linus (Lee) 
Lucas, Josephine Adrian. Grade 9: Erica Tom. Grade 12: Serina Charleson. Mown, - Grade I: Serena Read. Grade 2: Cole Sayers, Grade 5: Arena Sayers. 
Grade 6: Shay us Casevant. Grade 12: Jeff Wens (Bank of Montreal Scholarship). 
Huu-ay -ahl -Grade 4: Daniel Joe, Michele Mickey. Grade 5: Raymond Joe. Grade l: 
Simon Gurney. Grade 8: ladino Ilapps nod. Grade 10: Roan Happynook, Martha 
Johnson. Grade I I: John lack, 
Ka:'yu:'k't'h' / Chelklleslet'h' -Grade 3: Melt, Moony« Grade. Ababa tile, 
Grade 6: Amanda Goole_ Grade l: Tria lack. Robert Juke. 
Mowaehuht I Muchalaht- Grade I: Keith Amos, Greta ):lack Johnson. Grade 5: 
Stephanie IK000.J. Data Minds. Grade Geneva Jones, Amanda Williams. Grade 12: 
Darla dohn. 

Tla-o- qui-ahl -Grade I: Marl) nn Williams. Grade 2: Leroy Tm. lee -Dee Curley. 
Grade 3: Amelia August. Grade 4: Joseph Curley, Jocelyn Amos. Terry Curley. Grade 5: 
Lmnard Tom Jr., Christopher Barker, Ryan Marker. Dennis Blackbird, Jeffrey David. 
/rake: Christen Thompson. Grainy: Danielle LaF'onune, Patricia lean Barker. Grade 
8: Marie-France Minn. Grade 9: Crystal Beane. 
Taeshahl -Grain I: Robin /defeat,. Grade 2: Paul Gus. Grade): Cynthia Dick, Julian 
Gomez Gecko: Anthony McIntosh, Viand Gala. Grade 6: Theresa W arc. Shane 
Saber. Mirada Gus, Jolene Watts. Grade T: Vanessa Gallic. Grade 8: Tyrone Gallic. 
Grade 9: Kim Gus. Grade 10: Jennifer Gallic. Grade 12: Dawn Found/ Orr Jack 
Housing Scholarship - Judy Ilium Memorial). 
Uehuckleaaht -Grade 6: Ryan Coon. Grade 10: Sabrina Halvorson. Grade 12: 
Amman Siezten. 
Veneto -Grade I: Skylene Touchie. Grade 3: Marylou Haipa. Grain a: Derrick 
Barney. Grade 5: Kimberly Baines. Grade n: dam' Manson, Kimberly Touchie. Grade 8: 
Lenny Touchie. Grade 9 -Smanma Touchie, 

Congratulations Mammas Jeffrey David 
of llaoeui. alit on receiving a scholarship. 
We are all so proud of you and we love 

Y. 
Love Mom, Dad, Joey, Agnes, 

Amelia (Amy) August. Coated,- 
tions Babe) You worked so hard In 

school, keep up the great work. We're 
all proud of you. Lome Love from 
Mom, Jordan, Danielle and Alfred. 

Paul Gus (Son) and Julian Gomez (Grand - 
on). Congratulations from Mom & 

Grandma Liz GUS & family. 

'mlRrat olio tons to my grandson 
Keith Amem known as Richard -Way 
to go in yon,- education. Also to our 
granddaughter "Jocelyn' - con - 
gratulattona to you also "niece" 
Darla. Ion so happy for you. Love 
Bran, Marge. 

Congratulations tu Dame Morris and 
Skylene Touchie. Lee are very proud of 
you. We wish you much success the fu- 
ture. Love Auntie Mary Howard, cousins 
Rerun Smith and Tyrone. 
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Your Life Hold Unlimited Potential and Wonderful Dreams 

You have the ability 
to attain whatever you seek; 
Within you is every potential 

you imagine. 
Always á r higher than 

you believe you can reach. 
So often, you'll discover 
that when your talents 

are set free by your imagination, 
You can achieve any goal. 

If people offer their 
help or wisdom 

as you go through life, 
accept it gratefully. 

You can learn much from those 
who have gone before you. 

But never be afraid or hesitant 
to step off the accepted path 

and head off in your own direction 
if your heart tells you 

that it's right way for you. 
Always believe that you will 

ultimately succeed 

at what ever you do, 
And never forget the value 
of persistence, discipline, 

and determination. 
You are meant to be 

whatever you dream 
of becoming. 

By Edmund O'Neill 

Congratulations ta my granddaughter 
Victorw Gallic for winning the scholarship. 
To Reg Sam, my nephew way ta go, to 

Skylene Touchie - grandniece and to the 
st ofDisidaht Sand, all the best and many 

more locum. Judy Marie Joseph. 

To our grandson Johnny Frank. Way to 
go on your achievement. Wore sure you 

worked hard this year to win your 
scholarship. Keep on working hard and 

you'll get more scholarships. We are so 

very proud of your and we love you lots, 
Grandpa Dave & Ginger Frank, Auntie 

Jolene and boys, Auntie Dawn Frank and 

Uncle Matt Underwood, Uncle Dave 
Frank, Tam and Miranda Lynn, 

Code Ahousaht Scholarship winners con- 
gramlations on your achievements, hard 
work and trust in Nose who teach you does 
have its benefits. Keep up Me good work. 
Dave and Ginger Fort. 

. To Trevor and Chelsea Titian. Congratu- 
Mom on your awards. We are so very 
proud of you. We lave you lots, Grandpa 
Dave & Grandma Ginger. 

Students from the /remittal Nation 

I would like to congraulate my sons Len 
Tom Jr. and Leroy Tom. Way to go boys. 
Talon l'en so proud of you for getting top 
student award in Ahousm School. Also 
my nephew Jeff David way to go my spe- 

cial Dodos ild. Love Mom & Auntie Brenda 
Tom. 

Congratulations. our baby Amy B. 

MM. We know you have it in yo t' mas n 

why the push to keep up with your 
dreams. You're so bright and beautiful. 

Love Dad, Mom, Marla, Corridas and 

your loveably nephew Gabriel Jack. 

Congratulations to our daughters 
Amanda A Alysha Oaten. We are 
very proud of your achievements. 
Always follow your dreams. Love 
Mom & Dad. 

Congralu lotions toecap single one of you 
who have received a scholarship,/ hope you 
keep dam' Don't over say you it's 
always worth it in the end no matter how 
much you want to quit, doni. I wish all of 
You luck lade future From Ashley Watts 
of l'seshaht Nation. 

To Savannah Thomas. Keep up the good 
work. We me very proud of you. Wotan 
you loss. Uncle Dave and Auntie Ginger. 

Congratulations lefty beautiful loving 
daughters Jennifer and Vanessa Gallic. 
Awesome work girls) Love you always 
and forever. Your Momma Diane and 

big bro Mike Gallic. 

Way to go Serena Read, you have worked 
very hard this year. Mom and Dad are very 
proud of you. Keep up the good work. Also 
thanks b all that helped Serena ream, her 

ember Mrs. P11. her reading partners, and 
everyone. Love you. Mom Brenda and 

Dad Simon, Bryan and Nathan. 

Congratulations to my daughter nark 
Mania along with the rest of the scholar- 
ship winners from Moon.. and the rest 

of the first nations. Julie Mortis and fam- 
ily. 

We'd like ...great a our daughter 
Victoria Gallic (MeTooney) for her 

scholmship; she's worked hard all year 

for this award, way to go daughter. Love 

you. Jacob and Ruh, Gallic and family. 

The Naa.oheh -nul. Tribal Council Education staff would like to congratulate all of 
the recipients of the 1998 UIOa_oySso day Scholarships, as well m, the span. 
of the Long Beach Model Forest, Bank of Montreal, and Mi kale Housing Scholar- 

ships. You are role models and the key to our future. 
We would like to thank all the students who submitted applications and encourage 

each of you to always strive for your personal best. 

Thank you to Phyllis Gus III the Opening Prayer, Bob Thomas fane Welcome on 

behalf of the 1 mhahl Nation, Richard Watts for the heat Award and Welcome on 

behalf of the Nus -ohah -nul. Tribal Council, Irene Robinson Mr your greet job as 

Master of Ceremonies, Margaret Robinson for the delicious chums, Kelly Foxcro. for 

her message to the students and for sharing her story, and Al Titian for the setup and 

cleanup. 

Jeff Watts receives scholarship Iron 
Nancy Vaulter.. Bank of Montreal 
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Role Model 

Marina Benally spreads her 
wealth of knowledge 

Marina Really feels at home in Menlo where minorities are focused out and 

Married with Noce children, she calls the often targeted by police and others who 

big city hone but mill lacks upon Mink they'. gang members" 
Hesquiat Bay as home too. This summer, Marina ismaminga carett 
Alter receiving her BA in Criminology at explorations program at the Seattle Indian 

Simon Frazer, and her law degree at Health Board building. 
BBC, she and her Navajo husband mood Called "Options", program leaches ...le here Marina pursued her students about goals, and finding Ne 

Mayers degree in Education. die( nl paths towards Nose goals 

Now, she shores thatcoat of hard- "We explore too d111ents agamies 
tuned knowledge with more than 110 have to offer, and what Skills Ney nerd to 

First Nano dudes. from gads 6 to Ile Now..." she aid. 
12, m Sautes American 5,001lnd an Herbage Having loved in hat... years, and 

School. when she teaches, law, social having school-aged children of her own, 
mudies and healingnd recovery. Marina is well pend to challenges facing 
"One program l loan Is called 'Street today's urban youth, and is acing mens 

Law.," mid Manna the purpose is to erase trey are well armed with 

done demand empower mom. to make knowledge as they head toward their 
sure they know their rights in the city, Mum. 

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings 
MEETING DATE TIME PLACE 

NCN Planning Sept 2 -4 WOO am Tofin, Tin Wis 
1SC Scpt.9 -11 9,00 am Nanaimo 
NCN Planning Sept. 21 -22 WOO am Gold River. 

Tsamna 
TraCLand Selection Sept. 23 -25 900am Gold River, 

Tsanana 
NTC Regular Meeting Sept 28 -30 9:00 am each day Gold River 

Tswana Gym 
NC Planing Oct 5 -6 990 am Pon Alban. 

Somata Hall 
TSC Oct 7 -9 &DO am Pon Alberni, 

Tain. Cultural Ch. 
NCN Planning Oct. 19 -20 N00 am Gold River, 

Tsana 
Main Table/PSU 
Land Selection Oct. 21 -23 900 am Gold River, 

Tsaxana 
NCN Planning Nov. 2 -3 9100 am Campbell River, 

Thunderbird Hall 
TSC Nov. -4-6 WOO am Victoria 
All A.G.M. Nov. 19, 20 &21 900 anent day Pon Alberni, 

Matit Mats Gym 
NCN Planning Nov. 23 -25 9:00 am Pon Macula 

Somas Gall 
Land Sole.. Nov. 26 -27 990' am Pon Alberni, 

Tscshaht cultural fir. 
NCN Planning Dec 7 -8 9:00 am Vancouver, 

Friendship Clr. 
East Hastings St. 

TSC Dec. 9 -II 9.00 um Nanaimo 
NCN Planning Dm 16 900 am Pon Albani, 
Somas Hell 
Land Selection Dec. 17 -I1) 9.00am Port lM1emi. 

T'nshabCUhum1 C't, 

Huu- ay -aht Charges 
Trail Hikers 

Hikers on one of Canadas mon popular 
wilderness trails will be required to 

purchase seed visa as they cross into 
reserve lands owned by the Huu- ay -aht 
Fit Nation. 
Huu- ay -aht representatives will be 

stationed at a reserve southeast of 
Bemfield on the West Coast Trail, which 

rough four reservations. 
will be issued to hikers who pay a 

120 fee in recognition Na they are on 

Huu -ay -rat land. The exchanging of 
ro and fees is in inning with was, 

tion. pads where visitors to First 
Nation lands routinely presented gigs 
upon their arrival m that they go pass 

through, ores n Ili wiith Huhautbee. 
"Ifa hiker chit pay the fee bemuse they 
dont have the money, Ney won't be 

medback," said Robert Ito e,.1l. legal 

counsel for the HuNay -aht First Nation. 
The purpose is to put pressure on the 

government for compensation for the four 

Huron -abt reserves Nat have been 

impact., by the trail" 
Ifa hiker cant pay, they'll be given an 

invoice which allows them to mail in 
their payment later. If they refuse to try, 
they will still he allowed to pass, but 

according to Boomer "I don't know 
who will but I'm sure the Huu - 
ay -ont coal voice Meir disappointment" 
More than 6500 harken. year travel Me 

West Coral Trail, and pay S130 in 

government fees for using the (rail. 
Although the visa feels voluntary at this 

point, Nun.. .ant Chiers and Council 
t decided make the fee mandatory if 

upcoming meetings with Pats Canada 
and Faded Treaty Negotiators fail In 

resolve the issue. 

W e are ñë effectively alienated from our 
reserve lands, and have been for 

many, many yeas. -aid Robert Dennis, 
010(.10.00 for the Huu- ay -aht First 
Nation. "The federal government 
promised over 20 rears ago. negmime 
an equitable seulement with us. We've 

µwaited 
in good faith. The wait is over." 

Then s no need for the government to 

delay for years like This, adds Spencer 
Pees, nun. -aht Tyee Ha width. "The 
Ditidaht First Nation faced n identical 
issue tan. It oses teaoHO4 through 
negotiations with Canada In the moly 

1999's. We want the same ant." 
am Acconling to a press ninon from the 

Huu- ay -aht Fion Nation, the federal 
government's decision n compensa. the 

Ditidaht First Nation indicates that 
Ottawa recognizes that the region's First 

Nation has outstanding legal rights m 

reserve lands which were never )agony 

expropriated from the lad,. the time 
that Pacific Rim National Park was 
named. 

West Crest Trail hikers who pry the 520 
visa fee will be en a 20 -page booklet 
on the history of Ne Huu- ay -aht First 
Nations, along anti. report on the sate 

of dun amounted. 
"We believe the federal government 
bars a responsibility soma. past 
wrongs right, said Robert Ili "And 
in doing Nat, they will be helping us to 
mana better future for our people." 

Canadian Mint wants Native designs for new coins 
In our busy everyday lives, we don't 

give mum Nought to the coin ÌW14411,0'. 
our pockets. 
Yet, if you were to pull out few right 

now and look closely at the fine demi], 
you would ducat. that Canadas coins 
are fascinating works of art What's more, 
they are pond are symbols of we 
as people. 

Coins play a major Poem telling 
Canada's story to Canadians and mhos 
around the world. As the producer of 
circulating coins, the Royal Canadian 
Miro is in a unique position to celebrate 
the now Millennium by making a 

permanent record of Nis important lime 

ravage for poem and future gown. 

tl Ito. student at the imam< Govern 
Vancouver, B.0 and join with 

the Royal Candid Mint to encourage 
you to "make year mark ", and inform the 

Canadian population of the sign. fn.t 
n V ibutions First Nations people have - 

made in Canada. 

I was very excited to loam of contest 
undertaken by the Royal Canadian Mint 

ue 24 new quarters, 12 of whig) are 

to reflect the history of the Ian 11012 - 

and 12 lore. earng the future 1000 

yearrss. 
The opportunity Nis represents for the 

ndigenous Peoples of Canada ln symbol - 
'ze Nativecontributionsandincreme 
Canadin and World awareness by having 

this history illustrated on these coins is 

unique. The 12V.1030100 _dççgys d 

initials will be on the coins 
I Wrongly encourage all Native People of 
Canada to submit their mggesions and 

drawings of mpoun Aboriginal 
cultural, scientific, anisdc, TIMM10 

romnatal, political, and trod. 
mcontributions and events which has 

lorded or innencza tae lands 

have 

have become known m Canada 
All applications for the 1999 swim must 

be in by August 31, 1998 su it is with my 
Manks and appreciation thin the Royal 

Cannon Blini her offered m mail the 

contest information w all brains in 

Canada. 
Please. carefully consider the importance 
of this opportunity for us to provide, 
all Canadiens, a accurate pictorial 
Many of the contributions of Canada's 

Indigenous Peoples. 
W oing together, we can spread the 

amen about this nique public 
competition 
This i a true. on. in a millennium 
named thglolIlres010ioaooloOlaOd. 
hog representation of the 

fions to Canada. 
If have any polder comments. 

please done 'dine to contact me. 

Glens amok 
Professor m the 111.50 of Indigenous 
Government 
(604) 59C 4268 

Huu- ay -aht Opens 
New Campground 

By David liawchar 
The Huu- ay -aht Fin Nation welcomed 
hand['., of guests as they prepared 
welcome thousands °Hound to their 
remanded and greatly improved commer- 
aid campground at Panto. Bay - at the 

head of the ever-popular West Coact 
Trail. 
The newly design. facility was opened 
in the traditional way, with orations 
offering hospitality to guests, sangs and 
dances ofNelolme, and Nam rearming 
salmon barbéq,éd ansplit sticks besido 
an aldho fire. 
The Huu- ay -aht campground features 
fully serviced RV sites, Ito mowers, 
flush toile., mot perfectly located tent 
sites with sweeping views of the wild 
Pacific Ocean. 
The development of the ...round 
been undertaken with Ne liuurey -aht 
philosophy of Ili. uk taw wale', 

amng'ekey,lhlhg0i9 Men tssisttain- 
tabling hand, oith the ndiffbninCrit. 
Pratt ing Ne pristine wilderness of the 
campground was the primary objective of 
thedevelope1s. 
The architecture of the campground 
buildings and builds was design. and 
built tabloid with the local environment, 
and to rents traditional Huirmy -aht 

The cm000SOWd improvement were 
are, uyiieblgfieti hl (Maid 

AOhimc0MtMIi1..9'.d Murrain ' "' 

Sam 

Engineering lOkWi.1. 

construction 
Canelmthat coordinated á 

foam that employees high 
percentage of skilled First 

people people, as well env Nations people 
who were just their education 
in the construction i-a try. 
Bill 6aPerised.5entBminemMn- 
ager,wpmo.d the en. awl 
funding provided through 
chm-nulth 1.1 the Development 
Corporation 

campground 
and the Fled 11091 Fund. 

The campground 
important 

st 
elopmal is a fir.. 

and very step in the long range 
plans of the Huu- ay -ahlto share their 

Iahnthlee in away Nat will be ro their 
advantage by providing mum -needs) 
employment opportunities for tria 

embers. 

Other plans include the construction of 
mw &Anaclaal 
Pamena Bay, and the development of 
cultural-, and ...arum programs. 
The Huu- ay-aht have camped pl 

agenda pape for the Historic Sites and 
Monuments Board organ.. ,equening 
Nat the amhhxtuml and alcheelogical 
remain, add =Ment capital village of 
Klein n (Execution 

an 

Rock) be comma. 
rated as a Nminnal Historic Site. 
The important traditional business of 
describing and maintaining Ile Humay- 
mt ownership of the hmoothlee sum also 
.damsel mthe campground opening 
Years ago, the area around 100,1009 Bay 

nod' by a respected elderly lady, 
lmt surviving member of e 

?anagrtgbb ffbffi :: plPaPhghFfib 0:0 
In 1938, m she had no children of her 
own, she tmnsferr.ler ownership of the 
area as a dowry to the One Ouu-ay -ant 
Chief Arthur Pears and his bride Aggio 
ar their wedding 
At Ne campground opening on July 5, 

Aggle Pneu mad on her tradition 
rights to the area m her daughters and 
grand -daughters, naming Nora Pears as 
the person bearing prime responsibility. 
Official witness In the ceremony sum 

prided by Hughie Watts of Nommas., 
respect. eiders Agnm and Allen Dick of 
Trd.0 :.0 .her dignitaries 
Huu- ay- ahlChiefCouncillar Robert 
Dennis Sr. presided over the opening 

and Tayii Ili nin0 diisbin 
A Spencer Peters commented on the 
opening saying, "I all proud of the 
dimtio,1 we are going 1 ace light tithe 
end of the tunnel.' 
For more information, to make reserva- 
clod 0 Icon about 
the wonderful tourism opportunities 

stink at Ne mon pground call (250) 
728 -1287, fir visit their website at 

wwx'.1uuayahtm. 

Huu- ay -aht Camp- 
ground part of 
National trend 

Industry Canada today released sham 
on Aboriginal business that describes for 

M1e first time the growth of Aboriginal 
entrepreneurship in Canada, and backs it 
up with extensive data and research 
findings. 
The report entitled Aboriginal 

Onne .tan Canada' Progress and 
Prospects, the special report demon- 
sowed the valuable role that Aboriginal 
businesses play in the Canadian 
economy. 
Using s ,cs Canada data m wen 

other sources, the report to over 
20,000 biped in Canada are aeon. 
n dboto eat. The renon also shows that 
while trodilianal resource -baud activities 
such Faye.,. framing, and mining 

nods are increasingly being 
made into knowledge -based senors such such 
as finance computer services engineer- 
ing, and management consulting 
The report also demonstrates fin. 
inn mueprMrucrid spirit among aborigk 
n I enterprises Mat is increasingly 
contributing to the growth and prosperity 

y. other ms miment. end,[' nugh 

Between 1981 and the number of 
Aboriginal people who were self. 
employed grew more than : %torn 

ter hanthenationalincreaseinself- 
employment. 

Commenting on the of this renon 
during a meeting Mure National National Abdgi- 
nal Economic Board in Regina, Chaimer- 
son Chief Roy Whitney said. "Nis special 
renon clearly 100,10 Aboriginal 
emanate is progressing well towards the 
new millenium, but we have more work 
to do, and these findings identify key 
areas which will help focus 05000020 

son m encouraging innovation, 
developing management drl4 and 
improving &mess b financing" 
Indeed, Mot. ventures are on 

the increase in Nuumbahmullh leninries. 
as well m across Canada as First Nations 
develop the technical skills and business 

acumen eeemmr for success. 

For more infamnoun and ideas now 
lF « become aauessfa1. se fcopIo loyed 
person, contact the N.-chah-nul. 
Economic Development Corpmation 
office at 724-5757. w4 

Bill David na. with Ma rr Aude, E«numic Beelop 

Tin -Wis Expanding 
Tin -Wis badge near Torino is preparing 
m build an additional Misty ocearrview 
room and mite building at its beach -front 

This addition of 18 standard moms and 
12 suites will allow the resort to Expand 
its opacity m accommodate larger 
conference and convention groups, and 

the growing Wonsan market for storm 
and whale watching. 
Construction begin. October I, and 

should be open tn receive ils R. glints 
by Minch 30, 1999. 
Owned and operated by the l Yoga 

mt First Nation, Tin Wa is shining 
ample of how First Nation facing 70 °/a 

employment min can Ickes reps 
ward economic self- sunictncy. 

"The opening on Tin Wis Resort Lodge 

minks an neNeveme for our people." 
said Chief Francis Frank. "We are proud 
of Nis 00.501lishmem, which build on 

the wisdom of our elders and previous 
leaden to male doge for future 

generations" 
The first building on the site sum a 

residential school, andin 1982, the 

building sum tamed administrative 
offices for the ui -ml First nation, 
and subsequently, a guet louse. 
The demon to develop a man -lodge 
was Ne remit of tang -term vision to 

comte an micdevelopmnl apporta- 

miry white maintaining the environmental 
beauty of the surrounding area. 

Tin -Wis, which means .Calm Waters', is 

located W a traditional site where First 

Nations travelers waded and rake 

advantage dine t eltml environment. 

renais 

Nanaimo Urban Nuu -chah -nulth 
Quinas -Nah Society 

MEETING AND B.B.Q. 
Date: August 2. 1998 
Time: 12 noon 
Place: 519 Dundas St 
Contact: Evelyn Ca field @ (250) 754 -4830 
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NEDC HOSTS ANNUAL NACCA 
MEETING 

by Danielle Audet 
During June 27th and 28th, 1998, the annual general meeting of the Na- 

tional Aboriginal Capital Corporation Associations was held at Tin -Wis. 

NACCA is an association that represents 36 Aboriginal Capital Corpora- 
tions all across Canada. The role of NACCA is to provide an association for 

Aboriginal economic development corporations with common goals, pur- 

poses and standards. Yearly meetings are arranged to discuss by -laws, fi- 

nances, policies, reports and other issues brought up by members. 

NEDC, a member of NACCA, hosted and organized activities for the 60 

participants. Optional activities were a golf tournament, whale watching 
excursion and a tour of Hot Springs. All the participants were thrilled with 
the scenery and beauty of the West Coast. 

At the annual meeting, the yearly election of NACCA co- chairs is held. 
We are pleased to announce the re- election of Darleen Wafts as NACCA 
co- chair. Without a doubt, she will have another successful year as the 

cochair. 

Alphonse Ducharme and Darlene Watts thanking Danielle Audet for 
organizing the meeting. 

THE FOLLOWING "AI" LICENSES 
ARE FOR SALE: 

CFV 27727 38.45 FT - CFV 29665 36.75 FT - CFV 24162 37.99 
FT 

If anyone would like to purchase 
any one of the above "AI" salmon licenses 

please mail or fax a written offer to: 

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
P.U. Box 1384, 

Port Alberni, B.C., 
V9Y 7M2, Fax 250- 724 -9967 

TO ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH BUSINESS 
OWNER/OPERATORS AND ARTISTS 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation (NEDC) is in the 
process of gathering information from all Nuu- chah -nulth businesses and art- 
ists (carvers, jewelry makers etc.) for a Nuu- chah -nulth Business Directory. 
The directory will help in determining what areas of business Nuu- chah -nulth 
peoples are established in. It is hoped that, in the future, the directory will be 
published and made available to the public. A Nuu- chah -nulth Business di- 
rectory will help in marketing and promoting the use of First Nation business. 

If you are interested in putting your business or service in the directory please call 

or come in to see Kirsten at NEDC in Port Alberni. Call (250) 724 -3131 between 
8:00am and 4:30pm Monday thru Friday. Thank you for your support. 

CIBC BUSINESS SEMINAR 
This will be the second year that NEDC has hosted this seminar. Last year 
at Tin Wis, twenty -eight participants learned: 

- That there are only 3 ways to spend net profit 
- The connection between cashflow and sales and how this can 
make or break a business 

- The 7 financial reasons for business failure 
- How to use their income statement and balance sheet to access 
the efficiency and strength of your business 

This year the Business Seminar will be in Port Alberni at the Cedar Wood Lodge on 

October 7 & 8, 1998. (The Cedar Wood Lodge is located at the corner of River Road 
and Golden Street.) 
The class size is limited to 30 and seats will be allocated on a first come first serve basis 
- early registration is advised. 

NEDC's TAXATION WORKSHOP 
on 

AUGUST 18, 1998 
in 

PORT ALBERNI, BC 
There are changes happening in First Nations taxation that have the potential to impact 

all areas of your life - personal, professional and tribal. 
To assist our clients and the Nuu -chah -nulth people in making taxation, investment 

and business decisions, NEDC is sponsoring this one -day workshop featuring some of 
the industry's most informed professionals. 

The speakers are: 

Hugh Braker & Bob Freedman; Braker & Company, Pt. Alberni 
Peter Ranson; KPMG, Prince George 
Bill Maclagan; Blake, Cassels and Graydon, Vancouver 

The topics under discussion include: 

- personal taxation 
- PST & GST 
- investment income 
- I st Nations exemptions aside from Section 87 

- structuring 1st Nation's businesses 
- legislation and the relationship to Section 87 

This workshop would be of interest to all Nuu -chah -nulth entrepreneurs, tribal managers 
and accounting staff, economic development officers, Chief& Councils and treaty staff. 

For more information and /or to register for this workshop please contact 
Katherine Robinson at (250) 724 -3131 

NEDC North 
Tsaxana/Gold River, BC 
Phone: (250) 283 -9191 
Fax: (250) 283 -9120 
Economic Development Officer: 
Sharyn Stacey 

NEDC South 
Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC 
Phone: (250) 724 -3131 

Fax: (250) 724 -9967 
Economic Development Officer: 
Peggy Hartman 

NEDC West Coast 
Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC 
Phone: (250) 726 -7270 
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or (250) 726 -7552 
Economic Development Officer: 
Lin Lukash 
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